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Symptoms of Underdevelopment 

Countriea just starting to develop display a number of common characteristic«. 
For example,  they have predominantly rural populations and low par capita 
QNP typically ranging from $50 to 190 (leas than one twentieth of per capita 
GNP in Japan and less than one fortieth of per capita QNP in the United 
States).      At current rateo of alow growth,  Borne of  the least developed 
countries are foiling further behind  the advanced nations ench ynur. 

The manufacturing sector plus electric power contribute« comparatively little 
to the total ONP of the least developed countries, about 10 to 1c> percent, 
except in countries where  there is a major expatriate-owned plant processing 
orea or agricultural producta. 

Public health programa in these countriea are now preventing the outbreak of 
diseases of epidemic proportions, but low grade infections, dietary problems 
and the neglect of routine disabilities sap the energy of the labor force. 

Electricity consumption may range from 60 to 100 kilowatt hours per inhabitant 
(aa contrasted with 2338 kwh in Japan and over 6000 kwh per cupit« in the 
United States). 

Newspaper readership, radio ownership, llter^y, and the number of persons 
capable of speaking a common language are subs antially below levels prevail- 
ing in advanced countries. 

Kanufacturud goods are expensive in relation to the personal incomes of 
inhabitants. 

Some Symptoms of underdevelopment cannot be quantified but are nonetheless 
real; these includ«:    conspicuous contrasts of wealth and poverty, 
inefficiency of institutions such aa government services, police, medical 
facilities,  teacher training,  and credit services. 

A range of disincentives adversely affect the will to wo**;  these include 
enervating climates, unattended illness, overcrowded housing, long treks 
to work, and a lack of opportunities for entertainment. 

She governments of these countries typically operate in an atmosphere of 
day-to-ùay criais as they try to cope with aporadic peaks of pressures from 
constituents neeking to accelerate development.      Meanwhile governments try 
to "buy time"  for development program« by autocracy and  supresoion. 

Causes of  Underdevelopment 

Underdevelopment cui b»> attributed initially to such cauces as low agri- 
cultural productivity,   the lack of transportation and power, inadequacy of 
oaaic and  vocational  fiicfitiun,  low standards uf public  health,  and   the 
ineffectiveness;  of leadership and government aervlceo. 
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AH progresa Í8 made in the elimination of theae basic causes of under- 
deve?opraent, a "second generation" of problema beginn to emerpe.  ?h?;?e 
problems are in part the result of earlier progress because loco) 
expectations hegin to riae and demands for improvement become more 
insistent.  Capital formation, more .stability of ¡rnvernmer• , m.î u 
heightened de3Ìre to raise personal incomes opawna pren^ure* for more 
improvements including in lu.- trii.';iz;ition. 

At thia secondary .itage of 1.. ,.*. ,,,..._.,'», countries fin., that further progress 
is still handicapped by a lack of leadership and a shortage of people who 
know how to get on with  the job of development; then* in also a shortage of 
institutions to help launch uni finance industrial projects« an! to educate 
businessmen in management and technology.  There are also condition« whirh 
frustrate energetic would-be entrepreneurs. 

Strategies for Development 

Governments of the least developed countries try to make the beat use of 
their Halted resourcea to satisfy competing claims.  They face question« of 
balance in planning development prograsa as between (a) the earlier programs 
focusaed on agriculture« transportation, electric power, health, education 
and government services, and (b) the rew demands for added programs arising 
as consequence of progress thua far.  AS development momentum increases, en« 
of the new and pressing demands is for programs of industrialization. 

Governments cannot abandon or cut back on their commitment to the original 
basic programs of development.  This means they auat find added resource» te 
finance a new program for industrialization.  Mew resources can be found 

through contributions of capital from (a) the entrepreneurial few who 
are willing to invest their own money in new or expanded plants, (b) fro» 
increased government revenue», and (c) from foreign aid and technical cooperation. 

Policies foi Industrialization 

There are some basic policies that csn retard or hasten industrialisation. 
80« countries hope that industrialisation can *• ussd as tool to help In ths 
solution of immediately pressing problems like ths drift ©f populations to 
towns, ths displacement of tjaditionsl craftarns« by industry, or the employment 
of jobless and transitorv populations. Unfortunately policies that look to 
industry ooly as the solution to such problem« are likely to hamper industrial 
growth and retard longer range development.  After a few year«, however, 
industry can indeed offer solutions to these problem-.. Meanwhile alternative 
policies may offer the beat short-run solution to thi* problema of urban drift 
and unemployment, while industry can play s supporting role if carefully planned. 

Governments are urged to avoid taking action where private initiative i«» 
already available to develop industry. 

Positive policies toward industrialization include: riltiv^ín« entrepreneurial 
energy as a national aaset, digniTying the status or  •• <11 iniu'ry, providing 
a range of special incentives or  techniques for small industry ,-rowtft. 



Techniques for Industrialization 

Five basic techniques are easential ingrediente for the auccens of an 
industrializa ti on protra.?!:  (1) clear governmental policies regarding sraall 
industry and a specialized agency to execute ¿-such policies; (?)   f-he provid- 
ing of industrial advisory services to encourage entrepreneurs! to help in 
the solution of their management and technical problems, and to expedite the 
approval of actions needed to augure the creation of added industrial capacity; 
(3) establishment oí' a financing mechanism for supervised industrial loans 
linked to the technical assistance of an industrial advisory ser'ice; CO 
providing for the training of labor in baalc vocational skills; and (!>) financing 
neoessary       physical infrastructure such as power, water und roads. 

Ths larger aarket towns can provide the breeding ground for entrepreneurs 
If »t least "artisan sheds" and technical assistance are provided to encourage 
the transition of energetic persona fro« soall osale service industries into 
Manufacturing. 

  of the developing African countries are not providing programa for 
industrial promotion, industrial financing, building of infrastructure, and 
vocational training for Industry.  Even in the case of countries where active 

are launched, the quality and extent of auch programs is uneven. 

Absorbing Technical Help fres Oversews 

la better qualify for technical help fro« overseas to promote industry, the 
suggestion is «ade that developing countries provide: (a) a specialised 
gaveraient sgency as a focal point for policy levai contact; (b) that 
counterparts be trained within the country as well aa by means of group 
training sdsslons sent sbroad on inspection visits; in this way a cadre of 
local industrial advisers can be trained to "speak the sawe language" as 
foreign counterparts; (c) that efforts be «ade to take advantage of technical 
cooperation Mithin the country fro« expatriate «anufaeturing companies and 
sanala and fro« e«fcassies or consulates representing source« of technical 
cooperation; (d) that countries articulate their needs for technical 
cooperation by «sans of up-to-date, well researched and editorially presentable 
reports about the status of local industry and plans for the future; and (e) 
above all, that countries demonstrate, by «eano of clear-cut policies and well 
organised institutions, that they are ready to absorb technical and financial 
hslj» fro« rbroad. 



1.0  SYMPTOMS OF EXTHEME UNDERDEVELOPMENT 

1.1 Quantifiable Symptoms 

Countries which are just ntart* :¿  to develop usually shure in common various 
characteria „cs.  Some of these ch racteristics or s. iptomo of underdevelop- 
ment can be expressed in f :'-•'.!'H,c   >nv..-; rnd otheru, nonetheless real, can 
best be described in term3 of impresaionn and attitudes. 

1.1.2 Predominance of Rural Population 

If the countries of the world were classified by their current levels 
of development, countries having the lowest level of development would 
be found to have large rural populations and smal1 urban populations. 
In tho group of least developed countries, the rural populations 
constitute 80 to 90 percent or more of the total population, and the 
residual 10 to 20 percent of the inhabitants are typically clustered 
in port cities, market towns or in the centers of governmwnt 
administration. 

1.1.3 Composition of Exports 

Ih« same group of countries «11 earn som« foreign exchange through 
tha exports of their products; of these exports, 80 to 90# of the 
total often consist of a few agricultural products, uncut timber 
or unrefined minerals and the residual 10 to 205$ of the exports 
consist of a few manufactured goods.  However the "manufactured 
goods" are likely to be semi-processed agricultural producta such 
as palm oil, coconut products, or dried peppers.  The composition 
of exports reflects the fact that the bulk of th« country's 
productive effort is directed toward agricultural output or 
extracting raw materials and o very little effort is directed toward 
manufacturing. 

1»1*1* Gross National Product 

If the gross national product (ONP) of these countries were analysed, 
tha contribution of the manufacturing sector plus electric power might 
range from 10 to 15* of the total GNP. If a major expatriate-owned 
processing plant for cocoa, palm oil or timber for example, were 
located in the country, it is possible that the contribution of manu- 
facturing including partial prucesEing might contribute 2:. io ]0* oi 
the ONP. 

If tha GNP of these countries were divided by the number of inhabitants, 
the per capita GNP would rang© from $50 to 190-(Por example, in 1970 the 
per capita QNP in East Pakistan was about S71*;  in 196<t,  the per capita 
GNP in West Cameroon was S?8;  in the :wrac year,   the p*-r capita GNP in 
East Cameroon was 3120.) 



1,1 *5    lEiL^^^l'iìiif.'lL.^Pj-J01  Formo tina 

In  terms of »«ti ormi  firanci*!   indicator«,   <:ax revenue   to  the government 
as a percentage  cif GN'F :s  Jow in   the lonet developed countries,   V« or 
lesa,  except in  cwsoa wWe  a   highly  productivo expatriate-owned 
plantation  or mmm, ,u-turi r,;. pi^t i-, looted In  tr-e cou'.try.    Moat, of 
the inhabitant» run barely produco  «hiv:.   they need and only a  few elite  can 
produco more or C(lM rnort  thon   'n rehired   fyr th»:lr men   jubsi stence. 
As a  result  the.-«.-  is very li si: e  rnn.it«!  formation        and very little 
money «vallarlo  for investment.       Lesa than  10* of national  incomes are 
saved in countries nt  the  lcw#-j«, level of  development. 

The annual  growth  rate in per capita GNP  í,, frac ti ont. 1 bucali** population 
growth hea   t.endud   to outpace  or  nearly equal   the  growth in pioduction; 
annual average increata in por capita GNP are typically 1.0  to 2.0%. 
It iu ironical  that  the success achieved by tmblic he-ilth presuma in 

ÏUEM*    T V ¡T' Jdded  1U Ufe tí*^el^  • that   the   total number of 
inhabitant!»  tend«  to rise nearly as fast a«  the value of production. 

1.1.6    Public HeajUh 

In terms of criteria related  to public health, infant mortality in the 
leaet developed countries ia «bout 150 infants out of 1,000 live births 
and the number of children per housenold is high.      About 8o* of the 
population experience dietary deficiencies and many persuns are afflicted 
with aumente which «re not immediately fataL nor of splderaic proportions, 
but still sap energy from the labour force and cause ratea of absenteeism 
that would be surprising in developed nations.      Typically there is one 
physician per 10,000 inj tabi to rao.       For example  the  rigur'e in West 
rm*^n^in   196<+ wap 1   F-nyaic^1« 'or  V,0G1   inhabitant»,  and  1  dentist 
for 500,000 inhabitants. 

1 •1 • 7    Electricity Consumption 

In terms of electricity consumption, countries at the loweat    end of the 
development spectrum, connume about 5 to 10 kilowatt hours per capita 
each year.      In countries  that have attained s higher stage of develop- 
ment, per capita power consumption ranges from 60 to 100 kwh.      By 
contrast,   the most highly developed countries are  characterized by power 
coneumption levels well in excess of ¿,000 kwh per capita.      In I969, for 
example,  the per capita power consumption in Japan was 2,138 kwh (240.1 
billion kwh/ 102.? million inhabitant*» - 2,^ kwh), and in  the United 

TnHÎrwri8Umptl°V%OVer 6'°°° kwh Per caPUa-      r« 19*7,  consumption in India waa approaching 80 kwh and mainland China,  y, kwr. 
No doubt the value of manufacturing production is rising in almost all 
countries  regardless of  the dopreaned level  of development;  but this 
increase in manufacturing is  typically 3 to % each year m contrasted 
With increases in manufacturing outnut in the moat highly developed 
countries running well over 10 or 1^ each year,  or  faster  than   the 
growth of ON?. 



1.1.8    Education and  Informational Media 

Measured by criteria  related to educational attsirments,   the lnaa* 
developed countries  typically have a low level of literacy,   for example, 
10  to 20% of  the population  are literate.     C-.ly   10 copies of miw.ipaperi» 
are published nach y**ar  for every  1,000 inhabitant«,       ^nly ',J to !><>% 
of  the people customarily {¿peak the same   Tangua^«,  and  the  re. 1 dual  60 
to 80# cannot  communicate  with »vicn oti,er  except in u   third language 
such as French»  Spani oh ' nú  tòglj sh or  variations of   these  language 
such as the pidgHoa ¡unglish commonly ipoken in port cititb of Asia 'O 
years ago.    Despite  the low coat of  tranci a tor radi or,,  only SO per 1,000 
inhabitant:» own .nidio« because the initial coat or   che recurrent coat of 
batterie« io beyond  their  financial  reach. 

1•1•9    Other Quantitative Comparisons 

In a recent book regarding developing countries»  the economic, political 
•nd social cheracterietlcu of l)^ countries were analysed and the countries 
were divided into two group«.      One group of 29 countries was described 
as having the "lowest level of development" and the residual ?-5 countries 
were described as having H "high level of development".      None of the 51* 
countries could be described as advanced,  that IH the European and North 
American countries were not included in  the analyeia.    (The book referred 
to ia entitled Society» Politics and Sconomlc Development;    A Quantitative 
Approach»  written by Irma Adelman and'üynthia Taft Morris, and published 
by the Johns Hopkins Press,  Baltimore,  196?.) 

The group of 29 countries with the lowest level of development included; 
Afghanistan, Cambodia, Cameroon, Chad,  Dahomey, Ethiopia, Gabon» Guinea, 
Ivory Coast, Kenya,  Laos» Liberia, Lybia, Malagasy» Malawi., Morocco, 
Nepal, Niger    Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somali Republic, South Viet 
Nam, Sudan, Tanganyika, Uganda, Yemen, and ¿ambia. 

The group of 25 countries described as having a "high level of development 
included:    El Salvador, Peru, Colombia,  United Arab Republic, Argentina, 
Israel, Japan, Uruguay, Brazil, Chile, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, 
Jamaica, Mexico, Nicaragua,  Panama,    araguay, Trinidad,  Venezuela,  Greece, 
Turkey, Cyprus, Lebanon, South Korea, and the Republic China (Toiwan). 

The authors of the book established H1 indicator« or characteristics that 
could be quantified,  and then proceeded to prepare Statistical profiles 
of the countries to aee how the two groups of countries compared.    Some 
of these comparisons are tabulated below: 



COMPARISON (F   (A) COUNTRIES AT THK LOWEST LEVEL (F DEVELOPMENT 
WTH (B)   COUNPRIiS HAVING A"HTQH LEV Et'OF OBVEIOPMUIP 

(SHIFTED CHARACTERISTICS)  —   19^-196? «/ 

Characteriatlcii 

Diversification of 
Exports 

Urban Population 

Language Homogeneity 

Literacy 

Coplea of Newapapero 
Published par 1,000 
Inhabit««ta 

Nuaber of Radio« 
Owned par 1,000 
Inhabitanta 

Cruda Fertility Mata 

Pareantag« of School« 
•«• Population 
Actually trolled in 
Schools 

Tax Revenue aa a 
Pareentage of Oroaa 
National Product 

Ratio of Net Inveafe- 
•ont to National 
Incotte 

¿9 Countries 
Having the Lowest 

Level  of Development 

10* or less of total 
exports are manufactured 
goode 

10 to 20% 

20 to kO% of population 
apeak a coamon language 

15* 

10 

50 

«•© to 50 children par 
1,000 inhabitants p*r 
jraar 

15* 

12* 

laas than 10* 

<*> Countries 
Having a 'iiigh Lev*f 

of Developaent 

2Q-*!û4 of  total  exporta 
are manufactured gaoám 

?0* or higher 

About 60* of popula tien 
apeak a ceanoa language 

65* 

So 

90 

30 children par 1,000 
inhabi tan ta per fmmr 

50* 

15* 

16* or aero 

Orovth In Per Capita 
Oroaa National 
Product (1951-196^) 

Consumption of 
Electric Power per 
Capita 

1.0* to 2.0* 

10 kwa 

2 - 3* or a»re (over hai 
have growth ratea above 
3*> 

éO to 100 kwh 

J 
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COffâKSOM (F (A)  COüüTiliS AT TW LOWÖT ISfKL W WIWUX^UH 
eira di covimi ES wina A '«» URTA or ^»SLOWEIT 

(SïLaCTKD CMAiAtTEWSTTCSi   —  K^-ITM ./   -«entM4 

Ch*f «e terlfUe« 

Annual Qrowth In 
Output of Manu- 
facturing 
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1.1.K)   la» Stet «f H«mif.«t4ro« Qooao 

X« UM looot •evclovod o«Mfitri«o( mMMr; «MI capital ar« expoaai?« ani 
lavar lo ehoap.   mia mmum that product« aaa«:í.eUr«á of «Man or« 
wouolly   «ponaiv« lit roUtlo« to local loaer «ooU.    I« otaor wer««, tao 
wago oam«r do«« aot h v« «aatifh .i+m» to hay «aw««toro« g««4a wtieree« 
in a «OT«lopod country UM «ag« o«m«r eoa pvrcaae« aarmfoctartd or««««*« 
within nla lacco». 

AA llltietretien of tala al toa ti oa na« améo la tfíj la Intadter «Mofe «ao 
taon juat ««glnalng t« 1 baratri «lit«.      U tü« port city ef Chtayeoatl i% 
««a found that Ut« «««rag« naga level f«r aa «aoalll«« wai«a«n *M Ule 
•qul»«l«nt «f |*e.5$ por «wath.      Ìki« «ago «a» act •oo**gt> M ««alilo ti.« 
workman to enrohae« «any of tao e»MMtfe«tMre« product« ho «a* ala family 
wanted.     For caaapl« a «».ttan priced «oar «f Waiaor «nee» «oot ala 
13.75, a two-pi«c« wool ««it, »¿'•.OO; a pair of »loo .!•««, U.W; a piala 
cotte« »louse for ala wifof 12.00$ «né pair of cottoti «oc*« cost SO.IO. 

At the above prie««,  th« worhaan wool i pay M of ii» «eathly i noe»« to 
any e pair of le«th«r otto««, $& to eny th« wool wit, *** to iwjr tola« 
jeans, **% to «wy tho cot tor, «loue», and \% to Ony » f*ir of «oca«. 
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A alslïar comparison was made of  the purchasing power of an unskilled 
workman In California in  the United Statoa.      The monthly wagea in 
California were of course .*.lraosi 10 ti mo a higher, about S^^O per month 
in California ab contraated with  ^«6.35  Guayaquil.      Also prices were 
substantially hi gnor in Californio.       However,   the California workman by 
spending the sac» percentage of hie waget; na  tho Guayaquil worker could 
buy 5  time« as rc-iny shoeu,  h iimt»a na many wool  sui ta, 6 timea as many 
h lue  jeana,  7 UIBBìì UH many b'ou^ea, and 6 timea as many cotton BOX. 

Expressed in other terms, if th« California workman had to pay as high a 
percentage of hia income an the Guayaquil workman for  the «ame products, 
the California workman v/ould pay  $36 Instead of an actual price of $13 
for leather shoes;   §?33 for a two-piece  wool suit i no tend of  $(j5;   S19 
instead of 13 for blu? joana; H9 instead of 83 for his wife's blouse, 
•nd t5 instead of $.67 for a pair of cotton aocke. 

la the typical developing country the average wag© earner either has to 
pay a formidably high percentage of hie income for manufactured goods or 
•ore probably oust go without many products he would like to huve. 

let   ¿Timton* that Cannot be Quantified 

Contrita hnving the lowest level of développent have certain ayaptoaa or 
tasrmcterlstics which often cannot be expressed In atatiatics, but ara never- 
taeleea real and readilv apparent. 

1.2.1    Contrasts of Wealth and Poverty 

Stesa countries are characterized by conapicuous   contrasts of wealth 
and poverty, of advanced technology and priai ti ve methods, of highly 
educated urban minoriti«» and 1111 te rat« farmers.      they have substantial 
reinforce I concret« or ateel frase buildings In the capital eitles or 
sajor aeaportu contrasting with rural huts aade of grass, aticka and sud. 
Even in the least developed nations, there are aoae efficient high powered 
trucks and j*t aircraft operating in areas where man is still the principal 
beast of burden.    There are regions where barter eeonoaiea atill pre« 
desinate in contrast to the modern banking institutions in the larger 
towns* 

In countries like Liberia, Cameroon, Nigeria, üasbia there are expatriate- 
owned and operated «anufacturing plants with high productivity and modern 
equipment.    In contrast, there are native-owned email factories making 
furniture, ceramics, medicines, clothing, shoes or food products by 
prisltive, labor-in tensive methods. 

Often theao native factories are located in home« and the work force 
consists of Oiily two to ai?, persona who are members of the proprietor's 
family or hir, relatives.    Ine products of native industry lack uniformity 



in quality and ri*sign;   the rate  o*' output in  alow,  and delivery 
schedules are unce/taln.       Tlic-   proprie „or nay be ab1 e to rend, writ«» 
and  perform bor.ic accounting calculations, but often he does not know 
hi» real coats nor con he conduct written correspondence with larpe 
buyers or banks in other local i tic-..       H« would like   to use more nni 
better machinery  bu1,  c>- ;r.->*-  •; i •"   t';o  aec*$..--ry <-«pital,  nnt>.  even  if 
he coult     he íB n<">t   Aire  enough   >f his marketing i  . be confident about 
repaying loan:?. 

1 .2.?.    Ineffectiveness oí   Institutions 

In almost all of the least developed countries» aooe progrès» haa been 
made in establishing modern institutions such as banking systems, secondary 
schools, vocational or trade schools, a national tax administration, 
police and defense forcea, a few hospitals,postal service, or atatistical 
services. 

However the newnesa of these institutions or the presence of inexperienced 
or untrained officerà raieeH doubts as to their value in the minds of 
inhabitants.      From theae doubts flows distrust of the institutions, and 
an incentive to evade or to "outcmart" the institutions.      In retaliation, 
the institutions adversely affect their own efficiency and handicap the 
people they serve with a needless exceso of procedural rituals«      Dis- 
trustful of the institutions and the regulations and laws which support 
then, people tend  to place confidence only in individuala of proven 
ability rather than in the Institutions.      The loss of auch on individual 
leader, while serious everywhere, ia especially disruptive in these 
countries.        Fortified by a sense of  personal importance, individual 
leader« come to believe they can indulge in petty corruption and intensify 
their autocracy as a légitimât« means of attaining national goals. 

1.2.3   Fneryatlng Climates 

Many countries having the lowest level of development «re located in 
tropical climates,  that is in the «one between 23°27' North latitude «ad 
the same latitude in the «outhern hemisphere (Tropica of    Canctr and 
Capricorn).      In general the pac<^ of living and the ability to aunriv» 
in these regions has   been easier than in temperate »ones because of the 
war« climate and the extended growing season.      By contrast, the people 
of temperate zonea havu historically learned to cope with cold climate» 
and ahort growing seasons and through generations of experience have been 
forced to protect  themselves from the environment or periah. 

Fro« a tradition of more leisure and easier survival in tropical sones, 
the least developed countries are now trying to work more quickly and to 
cope with exacting modern problema requiring science and personal energy *•« 
discipline.    Their tradition» have not prepnred them for this challenging 
task. 
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ÍB  ih« t«eat 't»vt 1 i^ !  r. u'.trie*   'ntrf »re %.  ran*« of dialnsenUvea 
w%len l*p*>-?e «i-.  «  -i&li.r;  »,  -Cr,   a «,  peak  1«V«1K of efficiency. 

5o*e of   the«»  dieiieentiv,^ at*-*»  . r-im cli*wt- ns nentioned.       Other 
pr.y.%tc«l   .-il .Inciti v*.»  . »e . f «-. ?  pro»!««,!  of  health  sucri a.i  the 
prevalence  of  low caïory  fi   i .->*  pro .»«in   * i *« t ...i,  he'-nin«, mf.ulen, 
inttfiUfw.!  oHtv true ti ••«»•*.  chili blri;,  cfmi»Uca-.icr1ß,  or   ><ln Infections. 
These imii, pr^bl»>*ft  ;..*•»•>  c-4n« } r-sr-tv'i >» te de*.th nut   thty sap 
ViUXltY. 

Navala# le overcrowded,  tir.sari ti«ry, Inadequately weatherproofed, and 
p*ty«ie*lly lanecure fio« «rdnnl  and huw*ti intruderà --  ir.« »e factor« 
•i*«r«eiy affect  met,  study hjòitfl and peace of mind. 

fwie or éitat issMlr nouaehold <*nd peracn»!   cltunllneaa and  reduce  the 
•atte« of  dignity  tr.nt c*,-> with a neat «nu orderly Banner of living. 
I«»« trek»  to **trketa or  to place»; of w«jrk or coasrnutiiig in over- 
«rowded bun«» leas^n    the will   to work. 

la ««»alnaUor. the«« physical Inconvenibles eoivtrlbute to absenteeism 
a*d a lack  of punctuality,      «org«  vet,   theae disincentives aeeia  to 
provide a Justification for peep}*  tu  .'ail  in par fontine routine  tasks 
and t« fall ehort of reaching high li»veia of er«ftamanahip or professional 
«ili11.    Then« di <iinc«r: Uvea a.: so provi** a "reason ' for non-pnyaent of 
«•Ms or for di«none*t b<*havicr. 

tfcaro ar« payeholofieal disincentive» to work »a »«11.      In rural areas 
•aawMiaIXy  there ia a lack of recreational opportunities — very few 
raâlsa, eia*«««,  n#»«|.-.»pera, or book«, no «hope with bright light« and 
* It rae ti ve «*reh*ndia«.      Timm ahort«iree give fine to « craving for 
efttartaiaawtnt,  CìUH« «ifrratUn« to eitler,  and make aoae people wonder, 
"•»a; worti harder if there is «a little  to buy and to enjoy with my 
«•nttnga?** 

Iter« 1« • feelia«; of Jealouay and aoaetiaeu conteam t for the «an who 
»«joy« aatariai gain».      Soae «en are afraid to bettor theaaelv«« and 
tfctafc,        *»«%y should I produce aore, or build a better house or have 
ara**» aaly to benefit ay reUtivea or ««pose ayeelf to theft?" 
Íaa*ttaa« ««liberate •»iiocrity in living aiandwrd» is the nafeot policy, 
"If I a*«« to proaper «or« than ©titers 1 will be taxed or forced to 

Sa tà« le*at deve loped count ri «H there ar« «may lap«dla«nte to th« 
rmUae cs*r<*«ct of bu« La*«« botn governaent and privat«.      It is often 
iapoa&ibi«  to disc«;»* arraugeatenta by  Ulephon«, to travel,  to «ve e a 
e*et«*«r,  to transport goods fra« ar  ar./«: of -¿urplas to a« area of 
•hartase,  to »tor« perishables »uch mm fish, «eut, eggs or fruit and 
thereby Have a rep*n* avail*»!« during neeaons of  shortages. 

Ï 
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The people have no  tradition wnich heipa them  to understand  the use or 
(¡wintenarie« of machinery.      Thin lack  of a mechanical nptitudee gives 
riue  to impatience  on  the» pur?,  of expatriâtes  nometimeti revealed by  the 
comment,  "Don't   „ct  the  r.ativea  touch   the machinery;   they'll ruin it." 

Ser/ices and >*oodß which «re <«piti*l intensiv« nre  scarce and expensive. 
Thio meann  that rlothint?,  «heiter nn-i  trunuportation are generally 
available  only in   the form of products and «ervices which can be 
provided by human effo-t alone  without   the aid t-f machinery.       This put« 
man at the mercy of nature and  forceo  him tc   forego material and cultural 
advantages   *hat cat. come   t rom higher productivity   through  the une  of 
machinery. 

1.2.5    Impossible Demanda on Governments 

None of the least developed countries live« incommunicado from the outside 
world.      Therefore people are aware of better conditions elsewhere.    They 
are restlessly seeking to elevate their standards hoping to have more 
roads, bridgea, clinics, schools, lower school fees, better opportunities 
for recreation, more material comforts, higher income and more hopo for 
the future. 

Because there are so few opportunities for personal self betterment and 
because the individual feels helpless, citizens tend to look only to their 
governments for improvements giving rise to the attitude, "The Government 
could do something if only it would." 

Thus the aspirations of inhabitants combine to mount impossible demands on 
government      to provide for the needs of today and to improve future 
conditions* 

The governments    in the least developed countries are hard-pressed to 
cope with these pent-up demands from their citizenry.     Governments can- 
not solve all problems at once and therefor« incipient unrest keeps 
breaking out to create an atmosphere of day-to-day crisis in national 
capitals.      This unrest breedn conditions where demagogues find a ready 
hearing when they promise to do more for the people than the government 
in power.      To maintain public order, governments are driven to autocracy 
in the hope of borrowing time while they try to bring about the changes 
that can free their countries from the circumstances of extreme under- 
development. 
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2.0    CAU5LS üF  UNDEhJEVKÏ.OPr'iiiNT 

2#1    Prj-nary ¿«'id  3ecoruiary "tu^e^Gf^nderdev'^.av.aiflìil 

The causes of underdevelopment «re different «it different stages.     These 
ßtagea might bo  called   the primary >-nd   r.t.-oondi>ry nUe,« of  underdevelopment. 

To better define   che.-jo stages foi- diucuasior purpOH<\.;, the primary stage is 
the ;;tage at which  countries bav»; ¡itgun   to  identify tltt'ir developmental 
priorities ond have made ft '-.tart toward:        (1) agricultural productivity 
improvements,   (?)  constructing transporta ti on and communications  links at 
least between ma.jj.-r   towns,   (3) providing  eloctric power at  least in capitala 
and market centers,   (4)  starting pxiraary,   aecondary r.choola,  vocational 
schools,  and teacher  training,  ('-,)  reducing  the incidence of disease from 
epidemic proportions   to sporadic, but   a ti li  controllable,  outbreaks,  and (6/ 
eatabliuning government building and  cervices and public works. 

At the secondary stag«,  countries may  have  worked for about ten years «8 
independent nations  toward the above    six  objectives and have made some 
progress, but are beginning to encounter a  different serie« of problems that 
Blight be called second generation problems;   that ia, capital formation has 
begun to occur and      more enterprising citisene, although only s few are 
showing eapabilitieo for ctarting productive enterprises,   there is an 
increasing number of younger people trained in vocation skills and more of 
the leadership group have been educated abroad.     At the name time there is an 
intensification of demanda for more and more improvesenta in the nix primary 
fields of agriculture,  transportation,   electric power, education,  health,and 
government services. 

There are visible improvements ir» the government a dai ni titration and a stabi- 
lization of laws,  regulations and institutions.    There is often a rising 
interest on the part of outside investors  to participate in the development of 
natural resources or to invest in manufacturing enterprises. 

2»2    Causes of Underdevelopment at the Primary Stage 

Almost all the world's developing nations have begun ta emerge from tho primary 
stage of development,  thanks to the determined efforts ©f Independent    national 
governments, to external sources of aid,  to the «osent« of programs started 
prior to independence,  and thanks to  the support of populations who ha»« 
welcomed tneae improvement«. 

None of the developing countrie« can claim to have entirely emerged from the 
primary stage of development, but at least a start ha» been made.    Contrasted 
with the early 1900'a there are today  sons  rai) and highway systems, some 
improvements in farm productivity,  the beginnings of educational  systems at 
least in towns,   tft<   electrification of  larger cities, as J singular success has 
been attained in arresting diseaseo oí   epidemie proportions that  once  threatened 
entire communities. 
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The basic cause of underdevelopment at the primary stage ia a lack of 
knowledge of the processes and techniques of development on the part of »oat 
of  the inhabitants.      In other words,  there are not enough people who possess 
the knowledge,  skill, una leadership  to start up and perpetuate  the develop- 
mental  process. 

Evftn where there are a few people with the capability of starting and 
maintaining developoent momentum,   these few are handicapped by a shortage of 
essential tools and facilities which they need for their task.    This means 
that a shortage of institutions,  facilities ant commercial  traditions in the 
bacie causo of underdevelopment.      For example, without agricultural extension 
services and strong marketing incentives,  there can be little improvement in 
seeds,  soil nutrition, or irrigation and the income of farmers cannot rise to the 
point where they can purchn&e industrial goods.      Without transportation, it 
is difficult to create markets or to conduct commerce; without electric power, 
it i^ impossible to modernize industry; without education, better housing, and 
health services, it ia difficult to create a productive and reliable labor force. 
There is, of course, a shortage of capital needed to accelerate    the develop- 
mental process. 

The few people in a position of leadership are handicapped by their inability 
to work steadily and with concentration on the development problems f.t hand. 
Recurrent demands for improvement manifest themselves in peaks of pressure on 
leaders that become harmful    to the continuance of political control and to the 
orderly execution of developmental program«.      An atmosphere of stopping, 
revaluing, restarting, and chronic uncertainty prevails as the populations of 
developing countries grope for a solution, usually a quick solution, to their 
daily problems and hopes for the future. 

2.3   Causes of Underdevelopment at the Secondary Stage 

As the mix basic causes at the primary stage are removed, countries enter the 
secondary stage.     A new cycle of problems emerges and yesterday's solutions 
become today's problems*      A surplus of goods over the needs of bare subsistence 
begins to be enjoyed by certain individuals or certain communities, that is 
capital formation has begun to occur.      A productive channel and listi tu tions 
must be> then created for this capital.      The failure to provide suca a channel 
and to encourage even more capital formation la one cause of underdevelopment 
at the secondary stage. 

Other causes for underdevelopment at the secondary stage are the lack of 
policios to cope with:    (a) a shortage of trained manpower stemming from a 
shortage of institutions especially for vocational or managerial training; 
(b) inadequate savings and landings arrangements for mobilizing and using 
domestic savings and for attracting resources fro« abroad;  (c) Inattention to 
the need for incentives to start productive enterprises through tax legislation, 
lowered duties on raw materials,  technical guidance, research and financial 
assistance;  (d) a lack of encouragement to the few leading individuals who are 
energetic and qualified to establish or expand manufacturing plants or service 
Industries;    these are the entrepreneurial elite who can accelerate the process 
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©f further capital f »nation, create new job opportuni ti«« and bring to local 
•arfceta the good« and services that the people want; and (•) failure to preaa 
ah«ad with «till  further iaprorementu in the six    basic problema still 
lingering fro« the primary developaent stage, that is agriculture, trans- 
portation, power,  education, health and government services. 

Underlying th« above causes of continuing underdevelopment is the lack of 
political stability and the fear of individuals that the gains they aay 
achieve through hard work and skillful aanageaent aay be Jeopardised. 

1 
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£T'ÍATi''/;Y  FDH   >l"'KliP'W'JT 

At  the  primary  s':aj;e;  o'   1» ve!opíi*\n* .   r:>at.  ccuntrí*\H in  recent  yearn  hnvr 
decided   to ß'rf.ij invesluerii  ' u •     * rriCil tu? e •    trv.tr'.portation  and  com- 
fflurilcíitiona;   elector   ; o*ei ,   f- »ein;   rnpi U<1 ,   lh«í:  ib  education ar.d   health; 
(ro'/pmw:.t  £.ervico3 and   i'.A-.Z^:   -ork.'i.   and   t'<  u  noderrte  decree  tn  indtmtry 
¿inri mining.       A  fi^-nr V.-   of   *-;"e   t.-.-ri _.vl   Ju-tributiot.  oí'  i nve,';i.r»i«>nt ercphania in 
e'irly  neveloprüentíil  profj-;:.'n.;-J ir,  jh-,.»¡i in   ¡Vue   1.       Thì.'; '"»ble indicnter*   \he 
coriMrtr i tive  otre .ss  .;; ^.-;¡  oy   t^>?  i..'JO   ., >  d'f rurt'»u  ,,,'ctorr   -?;,  me/mure.) by   the 
amount  of  invpH'ment  m   t:;e   i.<.;d3 e ,t   st.-i('v-t»  of    U;vt donnent   in   Nlcniv./UM, 
roloiibi-'i,   Surinam,   ":*•'• 4,   '>Y!OI;,   •.'.; f/»':ln,   Indie,   Pristan,   Ir :orii';aa  (and  by 
on."  tie /elopment  propri.n*  recommend- -t  ì or   W(.-f¡t  Contraen by St.nnforri   keconrch 
Institute). 

It  ia  clear  that  the  prédominât  i'-npiinöis  was  placed in   there  early  programs 
on  agriculture,   transportation,   ¿.ocial  capital  «¡id  electric   ni.i*t;r.       Conntira- 
tivi- iy  little  Qtreti.i  v:.a  pi-iced  on  Industry. 

Later development proprraron in  these nhtie countries,  however,   have  increasingly 
atrenaed industry and mining.      In fact,   the maior emphasis in investment  for 
development in mor.t countries  typically nhitts  to industry as soon ar; poasible. 
Till a in because of auch reaaons an: 

(o)    In terma of national economic growth,  investment« in industry 
typically yield  the largest and moHt  rapid return;  expressed 
in more technical  terns,   the value added which can result from 
investment in industry ia uaually higher and more  rapidly 
attained than the name lnveatment in agriculture or in .some 
other sector.      In  the West Cameroon  for example,  1  unit of 
investment in agriculture was estimated to renult in  .u5 units 
of value added.       By contrast,  1  ur.it of investment in small 
industry was expected to result in 0.8^ unito of value added 
or nearly  twice an much.      Other examples from varioua 
countries show that  the value ndded from one unit of invest- 
ment in induatry varies widely but  tenda to be htßh;  in New 
Zealand it was 1 ...A in  19>?/60; in Pakistan in 19r.>0 it 
was 1.0?;  in Japan,   1.8 in 1907. 

(b) Induatry, even  though ßmall in acale, is more efficient  than 
the  traditional manual me'whoda of raw material proceseing. 

(c) Industrialization can contribute  to capital formation,   to a   later 
geographical  dispersal of    ci tie«,      to the creation of » 
managerial cluas,   to the conservation of  foreign exchange,  to 
potential exporta,   to government rcvenuca,  and induatry can 
potentially   iuppl/  the inhabitants with Roods at lower prices. 

With theae advantage.*,,   countriea can aad  thrust  to  their developmental effort 
by investing more and more in industry.       dut before j-uccumbing to  the  temptation 
of  launching an inductriolination  program,   they  need  to ayk   themselves  the 
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question, "Are we ready for industrialisation?" In other words h«vo the 
countries at early stages of ''."vcIopraKnt progressed far enough to take on 
the rifik of inventing in h  pro;* .-¿m of indut>triali;>,utio'i? 

To en «wer   thin question.,,   Dr.  Or.e  f.tale;y   (Modern Spall Industry  for Developing 
Countries   (Chapter 12,   rmge  V.V-.'.:¡0     provided   the  folj'owi:^ check li.st of 
environmental factor«  conducive  tu nurccr.ß In a program of industrialization. 
If these  factors are prirent  ih *   developing country at lenet in a substantial 
way,   then a country is  ready  to emhr-k 0.1 a program of indu,'-triaj.h?Lion;   Dr. 
Stuley's  check list l'¡   par?.phrased un   ''olio*.,: 

1. la   there general confider.ee in   the Government ¡>nd its nbility 
to enforce laws  and  to provile  reasonable  procreas in education, 
health,   transportation,  agriculture  find other service:»? 

2. Is   there er.  expanding market   rcr  the  producta of industry? 

3. la   there a labor  force sufficiently skilled  or adaptable   to 
meet the needs ot  industry? 

^.    Are their natural resources or other raw rraterlals available 
to meet induntrial   needs? 

5. la there adequate  power  nná water and are  there sufficient 
banking, poetai,  wholesale and ret'dl distribution cervices? 

6. Are  the laws and regulations ödequate  to safeguard the fruita 
of labor and management tikill? 

If the answer to there questiono is affirmative at leant in the economically 
important regions the country,  then clearly,   the risk of inventing in industry 
la a prudent one th<-.t should he taken. 

3« 1     Balance between Investment in Industry and Other Program,^ 

The question then arise» us to what; iu the correct balnuce between investment 
in industry and in other sectors?      The bnaic prograrr« already started during 
the prioary ataga of development car.not be abandonned nor neglected.    On  the 
contrary continuing Improvements and usually expansiona of  the earlier 
programa are necessary. 

Given however the finite nature oí   national resources,  the question is how 
much should a country Invest in  (a)  the oix basic programs for development 
(mentioned in part 2.1  of  this report),  find (b) a new program of industrial 
development? 

Because industrialisation brings such obvious benefit* to on economy, a ¿.impie 
answer in,   "the more   th» better", but subject,  however to some important 
restraints.       The  first  vestraint io impo:."*d by the  necusity of  continuing 
and slowly  expanding  the   six basic  programs.     In  short ;-. country  cannot  run 
before  it  walk.n.       Another bauir   rettraint 1ft   to start or:   a  modest  acal e  and 
to limit industrial  develonm«.nt  to  levels of  invx-r-.tmei.t  that car,  b" absorbed. 



The answer as to how much should be invested in industry va.  otner programa 
cannot be answered in a clean-cut,   definitivo wfiy,  but tome  guidelines are 
suggested as f ollow.3 : 

t.     Sven in   the least developed countries,   there  are nnmc er;tre- 
preneurs  willing tu inveri  in industry becr.uae by  definition 
industry  i«i  ur.ually   en pi tal   intensive  «nd   tend.i   to be 
profitable.      Therefor'.-  M  certain am.-runt of  local investment 
will  autorp.fiti rally Reck  rn  outlet in manufacturing or  service 
industri'.».1;.       '"hiß  local  private investment  can  reduce  the 
costs of investment from govei-nment funds. 

2»    Public  funds fir« still needed,  however,   to atimulc.t© and guide 
the  flow of   private  capital into industry by various devices 
such na industrial loans   through guaranteed government credit 
to lending banks,  technical advisory services,  market research, 
training of managers,  and  the creation of certain infrastructure 
such ao industrial '.'¡(taten, parks or zonee.     (.These are diecusaed 
Inter in  part %0.) 

3»    The upper limit of the  financing requirement should be baeed 
on what volume of industrial investment  the country can absorb 
in a given period of years.      In other worda,  a good judgement 
based on a careful survey ia required for each economically 
important region as  to:     (a)  the number of potentially effect!*« 
entrepreneurs there are in  the country,   (b)   the number and size 
of plant»  tlnjy can reasonably expand or establish,   (c)  the 
demand for specific products or services that can be »ade or 
provided locally, and  (d)   the expectations of succean or failure 
in expanding or establishing viutle new plants.    Such an 
industrial financing program ia evolutionary and an initial 
program,  however well  conceived,  should be periodically revised. 

k.    The upper limit of investment in induatry should then be reduced 
by the amount« which con b¿» reasonably expected fro» private 
bueincHnmen seeking to expand or at irt Industries,  or fro« 
foreign aid and possibly  from comrafrcial baruca.      The re«idual 
investment for an industry program could then be decided an t>- 
capital  requirement from public  funde needed   to finance an 
industry program. 

Reduced to a aeries of step«, the above suggestiona fer estimating 
the capital needs to finance industrial development are an folio«« 
in part  %<!• 
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The  following  Huf   -r.tf'     t   r       r«.  • ,  ,      •  ,   •   ..   *im+     , -.#.»-,  ~#  r*rror-i«»€#, 

*0'J Id  * e  trte   fi",i-   #„- • ; .f 

ut   l«a¡.*    •     '     I""   ••      í -,      '    -       '.»•«/»-t •».   <-.f   *-,   l-  1 . »t-1*: 
f:.n*»ricli T «tu*. ?'(.•'.   ~.        ?>••.*•   -. u,»>',-  o- «• ,  .      a;«-   *¡   .• ,   -,*• i  tft 

jCrf-n'í-r   •«*•'!* .   i.-.     M   •   S,     if      r. 

Th» cost??  i*r*lieit  **;  »Ht« :;t».?s  A »'î-l.i "j«» *-%*\\ i-, e-^troat  t* 

liait of fgovT' -mnt i '»»s'fnt  tn  a*  lBiu«îry  prftgr»» for *wv# ©r 
two yo«r porvwl i'» ce»; -it-ieN whte:- Ar**  J *»*   b»ÄUf.i.',i to <*o-»oì©». 
Th# fH*B««qu«it cotiii '>f »r.  tnit^try rrwreo eewl*f b*  *r-i»oHI *t 
through nlhmr «top« sn»»ftrst**i* »s  a thr®vr:-  ', bolo«. 

Stop B:    9tt*r«|n#  the  "into*- nf mt%$ (w«f>r'-b!y tho  i-laaUty of patoittiai 
•ntr*pr#r.tfur«  l\ ••»m im'fp town,   v ' n*a! ' t  * #00 w««!* b«  tM ftv 
poöpl*  » ¡o  «r* »l:#<t«jf  isi i>u«:/!#"„*,   ^ ,>«N»lb>iy  mm  tr«**r*fa* Muiafor* 
of trassier*   H*t ¿ice- ,   ~;>r>trffr»c>r*,   Wyor 1,   i«p*et«i-£»( «»r 
premi, ir,*  »u »»^..irttí'f. »>f   *«-c'.;i 1 •• * 1  nr**;>'• l ..,> 

Stap C:    Dottrain« *ft#it ty**« ^f li^istri«! *ftt*rfylaoo aatantiat •*%*•« 
prbnours WRitt  to «atabllah «r «vaaM;  t.«. a* «wry «mt ta «M»- 
factur« farni tura«  cornane*» lo»»H#r traoda t Uatilaa;  #a MMrf 
MAI to »tart printing ««tatUatota.-Ua, bafcari«»» rie« 4Utf «il 

#  »ill«, fl©«r il'l«, mm rtllftf r«fl»#r oorHc«« f«r oltre trita) 
goo'la, or '11o,'i»l initetlor. p*t*fm% pi'/wwi-ir c*»ro, ar oowing 
miiohlnoii?       *>®  thoy »*r.t   t« »{»Hiot  thoir  pr^#*to ••=! »«nritoo 
Ir» tho loe«!   ccwiurt*.vt  

or¡ • f*»tttn -»i t*» se*'», or t»*»-îrt? 

Sttp D:    Dtttmlr.o if   tn««rp  t-   «•-»wu^-h af •    »mnnA for   th» ^rculutt» mmé 
mQr*i.er& Hf^tifitdl   .r^-r •;,  locali Y, r^tloulîy or ìR mrfwrt 
•orlrot» to oi.^iblo  trio  "if» >"• «Tt'-o-prito*  f» 3|v#r»t» »IrtlyT 

| (Stop D i«  n  í¿cr*oiiru- f»r >Cf*i   »'• oîl^tr.*'»  c«»*cttjr  *>*t i* 
| ele»rljr oxc**«».- i*f. ' 

f        Sttp E:    D«tornir.«» vhat  *yp«« of »lorio O#í4 sf «h«t e«p«€ity »ro n*mé#é 
| 1» ih« eoyiitry but hoo» r«ai  -i«»« hüfypftM by to« latti aatra» 

eronowrjil eafeuni ty. It s io M r«K«or«ii toatt oo»-<l m tm 
onalyal', ©f w^-.t gro^s or« »c^ lap»rtt4 tmé ofcith eeald b# 
locally plvm *r, aaalyai» #f servito i^ft»»try ro<fdlr«aMit<i« 

Sttp fi    Dotomiro   th« capítol  re juiroaoito fer o« t obli .hl o« tío *itor- 
prÍ3*'j   ^*'ciio^   <r.Wr  Sfp?    ' i>ri   %T.       "Mo  i-»ol<   t.   -» .«sreh  4M a 
techrdcsl  o|>prr-..w.l. of   •   •* Ci    \     J  ' *y*>r _# *.  » .••-•.r.o'-y {for*"i^a 
<.-Kch*n(»tf',   t*--o    o-.t   >f t -¿.Hir»^, 0^1   t!- »(i-1^  for tptrx* nç r«»ltalt 

Oft'""!!    i"    Mii"     »•'-.,.- t*    "''..'' .     »o .r        *.       * ".       ' l .'     r   •        •»l"t-:»p 

operati o ae. 



Step G:     Estimate whst irv likely   to b*  the attrition in entrepreneur,   that 
ia how r,û;iy  er. terr: risea   o-ide- ;'_rpc  j nr.d  E would  fnil   to 
naterializ*?. 

Step H:     eternine   the pr^-itier,   -;-i»,t to whit should bo atarte«!  first? 
a series of  ..,aw mil:-,   0- fu,-i,ifirc- ahopü?    autonobile  repair 
shop;!?    H knitting ,dll?    « rnrwiio j l.-tnt?    H cold storco  plant? 
or  leather  ;;oodi  rr -ce • ;; ;:.r¡ plar.t'»?       Thic  priority  li"t  :'>iould 
indicate what r-lfei. ;r, ..hould  OP   -n.^r ted in  th¡.>   íi.r<¡t,   second,   or 
third  your,   f>.r.á wirst ;>!.ou<d far  p->r. tponed. 

Step I:     Determine  the capital needed  for planta i-roll, e't under Step H 
lesa  trie attrition r3timnted .inder Ster, G.' 

Step J:     In mo.-it countries certain  infrastructure in neodüd   to launch 
industrial   development,   that in industrial oat atea or zonoa,  power 
generation  aid distribution,  watrr supply,  and acceca roads.     This 
it. a necessary governmental  expense prerequisite  to a tar ting 
induntry.     out thia expen.-je for infrnstrustun»  should be calculated 
on the bruijíí of  •„•o;>.el<.:;,ions under  the  foregoing Step I above,  und 
not oar.ed on winhful  thinking or a cY-.itre to forte n dispersal of 
induatry into «rei..» where   entrepreneur-, ere  few and rn>irketr, amali. 

The «ceoBpliahînant of Steps A  through J enablen a newly developing country to 
Calcula te the general raagniti.de of  coûte of an indus tri filian ti on program. 
The eoata of Step A  (technical services)  and Steo ,!  (infrastructure) are basic 
to the coats of an induutrialiaatior! prog rari. 

The a»ownta to be invested under Step* A and J depend on the objective findinga 
!!Jvf 0t?ef Stepa B throu*h * aiiti depend nn a policy declaion aa to what 
additional amounts specifically for induotry should be added to the on-going 
davelopaental budget.      If t  country ;,tart,3 on o rav.ll acale,  which is recom- 
«nendabl*,  the initial costa of Step« A and Ú should be modest covering for 
«»aapla a nucleus »d/Jaory and research group of «5,  10 or 20 officerò plue 
the capital coa ta of m   ind.i«tríal   /.one or eotate with appropriate aceeo»  to 
power,  water and  transportation. 

Beyond the coats of Stcpa A «mi J,   the capital requirement for new industrial 
capacity can become a major coot bu? some variables «.ay reduce this cost to 
the country au outlined in further succencive stepa below: 

Step K:     In almont any country there are a certain number of persona with 
entrepreneurial skilla so mentioned.      Many of theee persono con 
judge how nucb money  tley ore willing to invest or able  to obtain 
froa friend« sed relativen for im investment in industry.    Of  the 
total capital costs estimated under St.-p.i B through I, an estimate 
is needed no  to how much   capita if; likely to be available 
spontaneously from  the entrepreneurial commini ty.       In the case of 
Ross* plant:.,,   the amount  of private capital  nicht Se as hirh aa  100* 
but in r.^t   casw,   the  «». r,r ..-pi «n^.ir.j  would  bezahle  or  Willing  to       * 
i-.veat much   le:;r¡,   fi.r ux/itnplti  ÓO.S,   >?".: or ?0'<. 
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The amount of capital not financeable by the entrepreneurs 
tnemoelveo for the first year's specific list of priority 
projects (uee «bove Step H; could be taken as an estimate for 
the capitnl needed in the first year to finar.ce new or 
expanded industry. 

Step L: Depending on the clrcumjitauces of the country concerned, the 
capitili requirement under Step K night be further reduced if 
private banking institution.s und foreign aid source:; are willing 
to provide some of the capitnl. Specific assumption« on these 
amounts snoulri be made under this r.tep to arrive at /> final 
estimate of the capital required to laurch a-: induntrialiiation 
program. 

In summary the coats to governments for an industrial development program in 
the first and second year would probably be limited the cost of Step A, th*» 
establishment of service? for advice, research, training and financing. 
Costa in the second or third year would probably be limited to a continuation 
of costs in Step A plus the cost of establishing minimum infrastructure in 
Step J. 

The costa to governments in the third or fourth year would include a con- 
tinuation of costs directly associated with Steps A and J plus the capital 
required to establish or expand the highest priority industrial planta. 
The latter cost would be reduced, however, by the amounts that business«*» 
themselves would be prepared to invest and the «mounts that commercial banking 
institutions or foreign aid agencies would be prepared to underwrite. 

After financing Steps A and J, the costo of an industry program  would risa 
or fall depending on the nature of a policy decision of the government 
concerned.  The government could decide to provide the capital for onljp a 
few or for many of the plants identified as huving priority under Steps H a»«" 
I listed above. 

It is recommended that the original six development objectives (see part 2.0) 
of the primary stage should not be neglected.  They should définit» ly ae 
continued during the industrialization stages of development. Howe\ ?r» an 
industry progran  should increasingly become a claimant for nations, 
resources both in terns of private and public contributions.  If this cannât 
be done, countries have such options as:seeking more external sources of 
financing,or of increasing their government revenues, or of deferring tse 
advantages of industrialization to later years. 

There ia danger of going too far and programing too much for industry a« a 
result of unwarranted optimism regarding the ability of private enterpranaur» 
to come forward.  There is also a danger on the port of governmental 
authorities to be overly reluctant in committing public funds needed t« 
finance industrial promotional activities, Step A, and the industrial infra- 
structure as cited in Step J. 
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P.Arf\   fl.-trket   *,L,w p   _• •*     **r >,-••    ,••<•;,* • -  •:"<-. , - is   for   .,ffl'«ll   'i«rvict!  ir: îu.st "1 **;>  «hier. 
otmr   tt-#   r^      !»'.<#>   .>    * -   •     't'  ••      t*>   ~>    *   w   «,tf.-._ t..tri -.,» ,   »p. ri-'rrc   ; >¡?-fe>,t:.   thit 
i" !t*T!«r»!    i   BBtil   t.-, » ,   t.y   ;•i 11'--/  .    o.i'î  i,<»ek   to  .-!tnn*Tae  to   ru"?il  ere/iq 
only  fV'fte  i-.î-i,,trl-••   w i-i  "vn»- -t   :-,*» «vy  or bulky  r »w nateri'iln   to  lighter 
*••**>";'-   HO î p.r--  >(.-n-   •-.*;•  • *»• i  • .;- ¡.      ",-  ei-cnowlcs oí   l'.u:/ition  and  truna- 
portßtlor.  co* Vi  »lit   f <'<••>>-   *-. p# ; •: »I   jf  MI.-?:   1   d J-»». .*if,  ».r   l'ire ailla, 
*M« «ti   »,   «'3!  ni   - .,   •    iry  ni -î-.cîT,   tallar,   co..ni'U«   of  fruits and 
•"U**t«i lí-j,   *.-«-  r !?.•.;•.«•'      •-  r '   i .'. t;   1«* ï»^,'.rdnf   the b-nefieif. ti<>n of  ores, 
th* rsrt if^eV.re o'  fr««',    .   j  '••<•    ,i"^-   v.-  't'.iienb.j   Jí   ;<•*.; ri.: *ii turo 1 
i«o>**-tji ¿f   •h*"-f   i«  ;.   ...-.tb .'„M. ti., 1   co.M-enLraiiO''   of   rural   c-;.tornera. 

li mm*  countri*«», mt*»¡rr>.*,»,   - iv#* t'*»n  *•• -i**  to force industrialization Into rural 
er**« in   r*.<?p*fu>e   to  ooliticil  r  *í¿rurf-   »r, i « denle*   '..o uTfat  the movement of 
people  fi-\<m rur*l  te   JILW.I  »• e*.-,»       In cri   rmch country,  a   Jovernnent policy 
-«M« adopted   t©*f>«41d  «î  ir jiict;l«'   «'«î.n;e  In *%*ry   !i«.trief ;   thia  policy 
resulted  in   th*  ca.,tly  "*»H'-sli:¡r,mcnt   -»f  1¿ if,1untri«l   »•«it'tt*-s,   1.' of which  have 
regained  «npi/ er ..erio-j.-iy y.ider-iti Li *e<<  fyr *  p«»riûd of eight yearn «ine* 
tftfcir est«feilähmen t.       Turnt** -«er* «-avy  '•lasoni  fer  t*c iion-utiîiK.'ition of  the 
V »«til».-*,  hut ti*«..leal ir   tae*e  was  ne'  eroutrh  local  i>u*"Cf:uf>ir.r, power  to 
Support   tfc«  kl nil« t'.f   ir..>1j.vt ry  ori^i-,   11/ contemplated  end   tne   erstntea Wir»  never 
oeeuplei»       '•«* lfí.ij»tri ea oriirinalty p ¡.tinned were for   th» production of eon- 
.-;«•* r goods  :'.ucfi »t  m*-**«!   figuren,   electrirel »o'jda,  garment.*".,  plastic u'enuila, 
fmmir%9m  id"  casting e&are pnrt,,   fvotw**»»-,   textil»-». 

în t»e friMR* esiuitry,  »»»^••»«•r, p!#nti were aucce «fully established in rural 
•r««» te pr©c#»s fruita arri ve^vtablos,   to raill  rice,  to atore perishables, and 
•• Bake *l«iiry prodvetn»      Thvn» rurally located pltnta hove served  the dual 
pure««* «f iN»e>tinr ¿«Wind fand of  3ti»jlatin^ local faraers to ^row c«oh crops. 
IK ?e«#ral  tne lee*«!  f.'inters had prcvimmly produced only paddy rice and 
vefetaèles,  byt ta«* uvaiLibility  of  fruit Mnt»««riea arid r  cold storage plant 
•tiMilated the produ*: tien of berri*««j  for ¿tm ttt-.A potatoes for cold storage. 
Diedre «re  tnree dtrtinct growing seujonn in tu*» country  referred to ¡md local 
îmn»r» httû typically allowed  Uv.-i»"  l.rda  to remain fnìlow <!uriti^ one of the 
jrrewinx «»«oona.      The développent of n»»nr-by factories offered farinifra an 
incentive  I© cultivate  cropu >,r fruits during «11   three growing seoaona. 

IK reaote isl^rds of  the Ry\ikyu chain, plne/ipple ranne ries and sugar mills 
»ere tilted in   the center of f rmin^ arena and resulted it. unprecedented 
#rfiufftivlty «rei p: ornaci ty iim.iru-  the  farming cotwr.anity. 

Other types ©f industries which ndd to the weight or bulk of row »a te rial«, 
»Me« serve large nuabers of coneumera, or which perfore a »service are more 
linely to be viablt if located in towns und eitler,. (Cee Ann«¿x IJ to UNIDO 
p»B*r listed in AppernUx  A,   Item No.  V~k    for further information on  types of 
industry suitable for di rjpei'fiei*.,  i.e,  non-centrolized location.     Tïiia listing 
is  reproduced  in  thin  renart i.s Appendix f.) 

Tm arrest  the urban 'tri ft, non-industrial policies such as improvement in 
•grteultursl  productivity,   rural health,  education, opportunities for enter- 
t»in«ent and  recreation,   the diapernal of retail ntorea, «nd better  trans- 
portation «re  ; osfdbi 11 t,i"o  to "«'fisic'.er. 

í 



í*.0    POLICIES FOH aiCO'JH/'GTNl  .Ka  .'ÎPOWTH OF  INDÎGHJuUO  INDUSTRIES 

Thi,8 chapter deals with   the sr: ir. conditi or-a ar.o policy framework  that are 
conducive   to  the  ri no of  indigenous industry.       la mont countries  that are 
just begin/iing to industrialize, a cuatru.it can be  seen between     (a) capital 
intensive,   large-scale,   technologically advanced  somctimen  expatriate-owned 
plants, and  (b)   in>ii?er»ourt inluj-try.       Ar, mentioned,   the indigenous or nativo 
induutry is uaually characterized by amali  scale,  labo'- intensive,  primitive 
niants handicapped by low productivity. 

Tne commet it3 here relate   te native 1 .duatry and oí fer ewiger-tiontt as to 
policies whereby thin  type of industry can be strengthened so that over  timo 
a local industrial base  will  emerge. 

Parta '•.I  throu^ **•    imraediitely belcw suggest that a small industry policy 
my/ ro'   bo   f>llv    ,'i;c-, »j, ! ul  -: r   tryi;:,: to ^olvothroe  typical problema that are 
a cause for anxiety in newly developing countrleo.      Those three problens are 
the drift of population   to town«,  tne perpetuation of traditional crafts for 
utilitarian products, and the immediate alleviation of unemployment. 

Parts '*.5 through **.10 discuaa objectives that are more relevant  to a osali, 
industry policy. 

***1    I»duatrlal Policy and Urban Uri ft 

The drift of population  to ci tie» in moot industrializing countries has caused 
distress in recent year«.      Tho young faraer who travels to a city usually 
cases to be employed no aoon aa he l#sves tha farm, and quite of tan joins ths 
ranks of the offici<iily clarified unemployed the moment he arrives in the city. 
This unemployment bring« with it the attendant problems of congestión, housing 
«nortages,  o lack of water and  sanitation,  and the implicit  threat of political 
disturbance. 

"Rie movement of populations toward cities would seem to justify « policy of 
decentralising induutry at» a technique for reversing the flow of people. 
Unfortunately urban drift creates a serious dilemma with respect to industrial 
location.       On the one hand, it is economically proven that certain typaa of 
industry prosper where markets exint and therefore moat industry  throughout tha 
world tenda  to concentrate ir.   townu and cities.      It is equally true that such 
a concentri*tion accelerate«     «-J.e urban drift  and further aggravates the 
unemployment problem. 

Nevertheless  there are definitely certain types of  Industries that logically 
should be «1 ted In  rural   a.-enr,.     If  development policies encourage such 
Industries  In rural art--»»   the dual  obiettive  of  Industrialisation plus a 
retm dlnjr influence on  »irhun *i »ntior,  con cm  furthered.     Home «v-ij^efltions for 
'• polic/ of   ¡«wr.lnç t-i'.-i^'.rv   m tur**!   ar^-s   can M*  found by analysing  the 
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types of industries that historically have been found to be economical in 
rural areas.  Also an evaluation of experience in countries like Zambia, for 
example, where rural industry is being deliberately for.tered would be useful. 

^'?-    InduatriaIizMtior. and Trnditional Ciaf ta 

In almost all countries there is » traditional handicraft industry based 
largely on manual processes in the home and aimed at the production of artistic 
or ornamental goods. These induntries hnve a useful role as suppliers of goods 
for tourists or for export. In some countries, there are also traditional 
industries which produce utilitarian articles for mass consumption but by 
primitive manual methods. 

In general, these traditional industries require special treatment outside the 
scope of a email industry policy. This is because the value of artistic and 
ornamental products is often their manual input — the antithesis of mechanized 
industrial processes.  Special treatment is also required for individuals 
engaged in native industry for the production of utilitarian goods such as 
hand-woven cloth.  This is because these individuals pose a social rather than 
an industrial problem.  There is no doubt that the h»nd-loom operators in 
India, Pakistan and Peru or the cobblers of Ecuador will suffer in competition 
with modern industry.  A separate policy should offer these people a means of 
transition but not provide them an incentive to remain engaged in their 
traditional fields. 

Industrialiaation policy can speed the transition of traditional artisans into 
•Odern small scale manufacturing industry.  In West Cameroon, for example, 
the district governments have established artisan sheds in the market placea 
of towns. Thie policy has begun to create service industries; tailor« and 
dress aakers can be seen using sewing machines und cobblers using grinders to 
finish shoe soles. In Karachi, Pakistan, a few carpenters con be seen using 
electric tools.  Persons engaged in such activities are in a transitional 
stage between being traditional artisans and the managers of small factories. 

Policies for the provision of work space in public market«, the extension of 
loans to purchase equipment, and the furnishing of literature on modem 
designs will stimulate such artisans to improve and expand their activities. 

**.3 Induatrlalisatlon and Employment 

Industrialization policies of some countries have perhaps gone too far la 
trying to make industry a vehicle for raising enployroent. Such policies 
have    given higher priority to social problems than to induatriallaatio«. fe 
example, the deliberate fostering of hand loo* weaving in India ,-ind 
Pakistan.  Nevertheless, social problems and unemployment are realities that 
must be faced in the total program for the least developed countries. 



Therefore  it  IF  useful   to consider wh«t   typen of   tnd.iairy ar.d  e.srecially 
why  typeu of   technologic cm yield  the greatent employment.       appendix  C 
herewith,  baaed  on a  .study t,y  Alexander  Nei Inori for  UNIDO,   shows  "labor 
ir.tensity  in 81)   type;,  of  ¡wul   indvutry,   ranked  from   * ne moat  1-.bor intensive 
to   the It;nul   V,bor   intensive.       The  calculations ¡tre  cosed  on   the   Investment 
por employ «e   and   the  data  .show  ho.« much  employment   can be genera, te d  in 
Industry per  unit   of  i nvestn^nt.     'jhere   in a .--jurpriaj ng'y  wide   variation 
from  industry   to  industry.     :-'or  example,   certain  rrocoM.'i*«  for  "laMm-  laundry 
soap require  an   investment or   only   n,'*[-J  per enpjoyee,   whoreui;  by  contrast   the 
manufacture  of muffler«  fvr vehlcV-  requires  S9,')0ii  oer employee or 20   times 
a:i much  investment. 

To    the extent   that  choices in   technology  are possible,   the  labor intensive 
technologies  might  be  chosen.     While  sacrificing product  quality  and 
productivity,   r.uch  choic«3 can    it  l«ar.t  accelerate   the  pro;?"..",  of   industri- 
alisation  while  fit   the  r^im  time  providing more employment. 

There is one machinery supplier company  in Japan  (and possibly  others the 
writers are  not aware of) which  (specializes in filling orders for labor 
intensive machinery.      Their catalog if   entitled "Providing the  World with 
More Food and Employment";   the  coat is  $10.00 including airmail   postage and 
the address le CüCOCO,  P. 0.  Box 3,  Ibaraki  City,  Oivika-fu,  Japan. 

**'*    Argumenta f°r n"d against Government Ownership of Manufacturing Planta 

Ifce policy support of governments in programa of industrial development, 
eapecially in the leant developed countries,  is important and necessary. 
Some of the positive policies  th.it can be  taken  to encourage industry are 
discussed in Section ^.5 below.    But whether or not governments should 
actually set up manufacturing and sorvico  industries  (ari for example in 
Ghana, Guinea  or Burma)  is a moot point. 

Wher« there  te clearly no local  managerial  talent or initiative,   it can be 
argued that  the only feasible way  to begin the process of industrialisation 
ia for governments   to own and operate factories for meeting the  local needs 
for essential products,   for example,   textiles,  food,  construction materials, 

;    and fertilizers. 

¿    The writers believe,  however,   that government-owned and operated plants 
|    especially small-scale plants can in the long-run have a damaging effect  on 
|    industrialization.       This is becauae privato entrepreneurs are   fearful of 
|    government competition nnd will  divert  their attention to trading or con- 

tracting and  not  to industrial  production   if there  is a chance   that govern- 
ment will enter  the aerili industry field. 

Onually the  seeming absence of  private initiative can be explained by  the 
failure  to adep*   techniques for r-romoting email  industry dir.cus.-5ed in Chapter b 
below. 



Sometimes, ^ovwrrurientn ?,eek to hasten ino  ;itrlaltsation by a program of   "joint 
ventures"  wherôy a government atre ..-y an    a private entrepreneur ;>oint!y 
ccr. t rib j te :aoì ! for >e e.jtahM .'unent  <ir a manufacturine enterorise, Thlo 
irran^f^ontii  do*-,  serve   the purpose   of  providing needed  capit.il   for  industry, 

but  it  'ii vid»:;  manag**?*^?.  bf ' w-c-i ;•  privée  individual   and  D  rovernmerit  agency. 
Tilia divini or.  oí'  TTU -I (.»ornent ' ••»  TiVT.f.-n   t ht-  initiative  and  noe i üi on- 
making flexibility  of   the  private  entrepreneur.       Oft»;n  ¡rrov e rimeritai   partici- 
pa ti on    delays  operati r.£  de.:; ¡,io:v¡  ^ec» i'-c   tne  government   partner  mu:;t  usually 
obtain  the  clearances of  his cell taquen before  miking decisions  havinp 
firancial   implications   for the future.     In general entrepreneurs are hesitant 
ubout  joining  forcen with  a  urovernment  afjoncy  fiecauso   *hey   lor,«  control   of   the 
company and   tne   capital   which   they  have  ir.vutUc-1. 

Alternative   techniques  for providing investment  capital  ure mentioned later in 
Chapter S of  this report   (see pacca   V5 through f'>.'). 

*».5    Positive Aims of a Sfall  Tr iusfy Policy 

Parts **.1   through k.h above have discussed problems that are serious in newly 
developing countries but  whien industrialization connc-t entirely solve. 
Industrial  policy ¡should be aimed directly at other problems and might  there- 
fore have goals such as  those autrested below. 

A email industry policy should encourage  the development of: 
(o)  local Industry  that can produce goods and services of better 
quality and at lower cost   than  traditional industry for   the 
public at larice;   (b) industry  that in economically viable and 
can make a profit and thus contribute  to cftpital formation, 
reinvestment and the ultimate tax base of the nation;   (c) 
industry that can convert  local ru* itat»?rials into more valuable 
manufactured  producta!  indü; try that can   produce ¡;üOU;    that  are 

(Continui d on n*-.-xt  page) 



otherwise unavailable or else available only a< nigh coot from 
outside. (Expressed in economic termn, new industrial capacity 
should be able to incm-tB-i  the total national product by 
increasing the value added through procenairijî of raw materials.); 
(e) industry that can «uoply government apéneles with producta they 
need, e.g. footwear find uniformo for the police una  militury; 
equipment, bedding, cement blocks, lumber, furniture, und hardware 
fixtures for hospital«, schools and government building.-; 
(f) industries that provide ropair services, e.s;. typewriter and 
automotive repair and transport, telephone line and instrument 
repair and manufacturing; and \g) industry that can provide 
services and aerai-finished good« for large-seule and established 
factories on a sub-contracting buoi«. 

4.6 Cultivating Entrepreneurs as a National Aaset 

In «very country there are potential entrepreneurs, persons who by instine I 
and ability aee the advantage to themselves of utilizing machinery to perform 
a service or make a product.  These entrepreneurs are a natural resource 
which can be developed and expanded into a major national asset. 

As with any natural resource, entrepreneurial «kill does not make a contribution 
to the national economy unless it ia deliberately developed.  Nor ia the 
contribution likely to be immédiate, but usually takes a period of years before 
it can have an feffect.  Unfortunately the individual entrepreneur cannot be 
counted on to achieve a dramatically sudden or large scale impact on the 
economy.  Taken collectively, however, the energy of a group of entrepreneurs 
can have a subotantial economic impact. 

4.7 Dl^nlfyin^ the Status of Small Industry 

National economic policies that recognize entrepreneurs as a national asset 
and which stimulate the latent productive energy of entrepreneurs can become 
a useful tool for economic development. 

Unfortunately from the standpoint of administrative simplicity, the encourage- 
ment of entrepreneurs con be a troublesome proceas.  For government officers it 
i» more immediately productive to establish on« large saw mill» for example, 
than to help establish 10 small furniture planta scattered throughout the 
country.  The bureaucratic energy required to permit or to encourage the 
large saw mill is about the aame as the energy required to establish a amali 
furniture factory.  Therefore the short-sighted tendency is to avoid the 
problema of numerous email plant?; and to encourage only large pinata. 
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This  tendency w>)fl recognized ir, a recen:. United Nation« naner which 
recommended,   "In every  country  the policy should b*   to develop urrmll acale 
industry rlde-by-side with   lnrgo-«ca>  industria   projects      and not 
l;ij„op.a c,  or in proierenco   -„c,  large  MCUìO or mediu.n-'r* zed industry." 
(quoted  fror;  »Po.licie.j a:,d  Progr/warcs  í or   i!i*  D.v,eioom< nt of  Small -ucale 
Induötry",   ID/CCNT.   1/6,   \pri Ì   1Q'¡7 ) . 

if  the native indori,! ba.^ i...   deliberately »rcoureged,   such  encouragement 
vili  culolnMte  in a  r,,ri1\y  luci ea,,i ì .;   t.^po of industrialisation and  « 
general r.hifting  from />rj.j,lCiion base* on nummi energy  to mar Lin* energy. 
Jn   .his way  the  benefit oi   higher ¡uoductivity *i?l  i:.  the 3ong n»n auto- 
matically emme. 

'».fi    The Need for a Defini lion 

Historically,   advanced économies tinted on « amnl', acol« and nlowly expanded. 
However  the newly developing    natica« of the 20th century have a potential  time 
advantage in  the  sense that   they can collapse goner*tiono of developmental 
history into a  few decades.       Tnoy can do  thi» by drawing on  the rezurcen and 
knowledge of  the developed  world to ha«tan   their own  industrialization. 

However,  this    acceleration  requires policio to make «ure that industriali- 
ration takes place-.      m thou t such policies,  the confaste of industrial 
technology within  the country an:3  the  contrast«, with  the  world outside -will 
vend  to perpetuate  tneaselv-s with ELI eve*- increasing risk  chat the leader- 
ship in a  developing country will   fail an Its «fforto  to bring improved living 
standards to the people. *»*»B 

Moat of the countries at early ntitges of development have enacted florae basic 
legislation to control or to encourage industrialization  (see Table 2' on o.   56). 
Som* have gone further  than others and  =iome have given specific recognition 
to the need for  encouraging «mall industry and local entrepreneurs. 

To provide thrust  to a small industry program,  amali  induatry neoda to be 

ÎÎÎÎl   f A    / *"  "i";?1"1 rtefli-lti0n *»* b* Program designed to uniquely help small induatry r.o defined. K 

Attempts to define sranll industry vary from country to country and different 
criteria are used for the definition surh as:    number of persona engaged, 
horsepower of installed machinery, investment in  fixed assetc  (including or 
excluding land/   value of production,  value added,   the u.'ie or non-une o' 
mechanical motive power,  native or expatriate ownership. 

Once fixed by governmental policy,  the definition can be helpful or harmful to 
une industrialisatior procès».      The main purpoae of the definition should be 
to facilitate and certainly not  to impede governmental efforts to aaniat native 
industry.       Trier« are coantriea where  the  oefinitio* is «o complicated that it 
encouragea evasion   Wien bene fita are rawde svo«l?ble  to r,mai !    'nduatry* 
there ore canes  where gjveri industries or individual   plants faV~awkwardly 
between   the definition^ of umall or large induatry  and eifortr  to assist them 
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»re thua retarded; there have been caaee where the rigidity of the definition 
places a prendua on being email and staying email and discourages industry 
from expanding or from becoming more highly mechanized. 

To avoid administrative problems and yet to have a definition which affords a 
spring-board *"or encouraging native Industry, a definition should be (a) 
simple, (b) tailored to encompass the types of native industry which a country 
seeks to encourage, (c) stt nigh enough or large enough so that the 
majority of local plants have room to grow to the point where they are viable 
and no longer require governmental benefits, and (d) flexible in the sense 
that the definition can be revised to suit changing conditions or to permit 
the reclassification of plante as a small or large. 

There have sometimes been factories classified initially as small or large 
but which are later found through technical analysis to be classifiable in a 
differont category; to avoid interruptions in a processing stream, and to 
avoid a shifting of jurisdiction from one financing or approving agency to 
another, it is better to have flexibility in the definition. 

There are numerous small industry definitions to choose from such as those 
cited in Modern S—11 Industry for Developing Countries by Gene Staley and 
Richard Morse (see page 1¿)' or from the current practice of developing 
countries as reported in UNIDO paper« cited in Appendix A of this report. 
The writers believe that a definition should be arrived at in part by reference 
to the experience elsewhere, but more important,the definition should be based 
on a physical survey of the native Industry that already exists plus a concept 
of the kind of industry that policy makers want to encourage. 

Usually a survey of what plants are already in bein* will disclose certain 
characteristics that differentiate native nail industry from the local 
large scale industries.  A simple definition based on the value of machinery 
installed plum the value of buildings is likely to be the most workable 
definition; for example, a plant having fixed assets valued at 120,000 
(150,000 or $100,000) exclusive of land values might be defined as a small 
industry. 

The value of land should be .xtluded -a such a definition because of sharp 
variations in the price of land as between urban and rural areas or the price 
of land on an industrial e e ta te a« compared with the commercial value of land. 
The uae of other criteria can complicate administrative determinations as to 
what is small or large and can reault in more avenues for evasion. 

*u9 Incentives to Small Industry 

One« defined, small industry as a subject of national policy usually need« to 
have certain incentives to grow and prosper.  Those incentives can consist of 
a range of benefits such as (a) reduced customs tariffs on imported raw 
materials, (b) exemption from corporate incorno taxes for three to five years, 
(e) preferential treatment in awarding contracts for government procurement, 
for exemple, allowing awards to companies which are defined as small industry 

e> 



even though their bids ore 10* higher than the lowest offer, <d> *•**•*  , 
rafa fr'aceaa. to land on industrial catate* or in in*»trial «nee.  I.) 
preferential allocation*, of transport spae« when needed,   KV acce«* < 
arrangements for financing fixed asset.« and pricing ««**}• ^^^J. 
in management, and technical guidance, and (h) m^xrRetxrj of artl«tic   ^ndi 
craft products in tourist hotels, airports, and in foreign countn.o. 

These benefits r »d to be adainistered v '-th caution keepir : inj^jd that^ 
the main objective ia to •ncourige tha pwth ^«^^«3 officially 
Once a company has grown beyond the statuo of snail industry 
defined,  special benefits should be discontinued. 

»•.10   The Iaportanee of Inpleaentlnff Techniques 

»    — •*.,. t,*« «ell they are conceivad, policies can fail ««*••• tf J"*1" Mo matter how wan *n«y »r» ^ * ^ technioues iseluda ttea 
implementing techniouea are îo\lov^\JZ\t incastrature, arridi»! 
praparation of an industrial plan, ^*»«eaí Îaaïstanïa! and fissaci.« 
Vocational education, management and technical •"*•*•"*•« " eUp%mr. 
srrantemants.      These techniques ara discussed in the following enapwr 



5.0   TECHWIQI'.'S 
f';"*i »>í#2« . Y "-*.  *i 

r'•1    Th# Basic T*chnl H._*^ 

In general  there are   fi*«  •r»"tl«'   * "»mleeee  *«? *>>•  *.»feeea%l •«•enti«« 
of * ««»11 lftdaatry  profr«« ¿n v. e l»eet   indhi*tri»llt»i «et*trtee: 

1. 

2. 

end  far pr«-.<Un*  tnt !nt«r»-at*   if  N«ll ir.-*a»Ty h/ 
©btalnin«:  lo<-*l   fina-.cin«. *u4  «**ooort  *n4 fc?  tr<J«iiir>g  •» 
fncal  pola*,   to  w:\ieh 'orri»;f.  »wrtti  of «H in f©»ar:i*   their 
reiourcea « 

Cr©©ticm ©f • «»11 U*tatir   ••'*vi«'.r.y    »»relee I« »reel«!© 
Mft©£e©ent ©<i*le©t UchKic«: l»f©r»»ti©ft •" •*chiR«ry «4 
rev natart«l©, research eervieea    «r*é MriwUnff «•!•»««•• 
Mi4 ©peelel tipetti tin* ©f «©*©r«»ut»l Mtlart ©eel»  « 
cu »torn clearance, lupert iypr«f»lii  p*»*r ***4 wttr e»ete«e 
lnstalletl«, •«••tUl tra»el ••r©*4 for «rk©t ift»©ati««tt« 
or trai ai Kg. 

3.   f»r©*i<iir>g • n««r« for flreftcln« %»»• capital a©»«© •** «©U 
induetry. 

k.   ©roridi^ recati©**! training 1« 
••ni «kills. 

traéee MM* eeait ••«©#©- 

5.   Providio* iaf raetmet u*e weh M ««r« i«Mtrial ••*•*• 
Mi truff»rtiUie WUUM.    (Oft« «*•••«• Jj *?**** 
•eat ee©fi«*eall/ by i*© e#iwtr«ti«f» •* I»«©**!« ««•*• 
or eate»li©Mng inéutrtal »«•».) 

Th.re ere «4«tl©J«l tec*!«©©» eU«u *»* ¿*» »• ^^"^Lf K^rtM«* 
ciretiewiencee ©Í tue ©ountir tmttrm •      Ä«©* lati «to     W »• JJTJ" 
of eoa«» fMiUUn U  »et „..—¿*.--u •* ©***•*• ***-• ^.wî^UTrwSl- 
for eeettftf .pere parta, ©•» »411*, *•**• ttl«*. to—ri©», .«^^jü?*' 
e.r*ie«7».»t—U*e repair »nrle«).   (7) %•© »r.»©ti©* jf »»"-£«, rf 

50»tr«ti»g, (8) i»el© I« «••*•« f—««•* —*"*•• W  nh Met«—»i© 
tra».p*rf II« ©r *•«*«*.*• •«*• —««1 ©/ «¿1 ^^LJ^mT^T 
la»»7rel.ti«m©, (11) t« t«Uerin« .t •*•*•*• f©r jr©*©»"¿^ff^, 
•eattatien, (V) l««rât«T re©»*reh «4 teatia« ^•J|??¡^i 

5.2    Iftat Othar C^w»trjaa art Pa4wj 

NMt ©f t« dmlMtsi co»j»tri#a ara **i*»0.i!i «ll«l« •** ••"•Ì*—i"?•!"**1^ 

appear ti ©• »êpecially actx»a «© ©r» «l»i©*4«f »•«Ti"« «•«»*•• w "" 
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?*ble 2 which follows p*^e Vo ehowa various techniques being used in African 
countries to promote industry specifically:    (a) establishment of a policy, 
or legal basis for encouraging industrial development,   (b) industrial 
promotion services such &e aanogemont and industrial advisory services 
(c) industrial financing, (d) aetablishaant of industrial estates or zones, 
and (•} vocation*,  training.     Table 2 is based on the rcpoxts of countries 
to the united Nations (tee Appuuuix A) a:;à la undoubtedly not a complete 
listing of actions being taken.     The table does suggest, however,  that about 
half the countries have not yet actively launched programs for industrial 
prooctioo services, industrial financing, development of induatrial  estates 
or »ones, and vocational training.    The data from Table 2 ia summarized below. 

ACTIO« BEINO TAKEN BT THIRTY-TWO 
AFRICAN COUNTRIES TO PROMOTE 

SHALL INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT 
Af. IgORTSD IN PAPERS TO THE UNITED NATIONS 

Number of Countries 
Taking Action out of 

32 Reporting 
Countries        ___ 

I 
Percent of Totti I 

ProTisioa of * national 
polity or legal baile for 
enoourmgiBg industri»! 

30 9A* 

b.   Industrial promotion services 
ouch M ataageaoat and 18 
Industrial advisory service % progress 

o*   Industrial financing I1» 

<••   Establishment of indue trial 
estates or toso« 5 

••   vocational training (probably 
training la sot reported) 10 

16$ 

31* 

Souree:   Table 2 



l5,?,l A  Miniaum Program for  the Least Developed Countries 

The five technioue* mention«] above in  -section 3.1 »hove «av bt too el ab or» te 
and costly fo** countries, at  the lowert   *-nri of  the development  npectrus.     At 
least   a partial adoption of  these   te-rrîiq-'es  woul*i pr^hibiy  nro»*  helpful     i 
even  the leant developed  cour+ri«s. 

The discussion of the five technique,  starting with section '».*• ©f  th«» 
chapter is intended  to suggest n rang*"  of possible actions,  only MOM ef 
which might be feasible in countries just starting to develop.    !« «yen 
countries, highly simplified    techniques  would be the **st for promoting 
native industry. 

Certain minimum measures might be considered as a point of ámpmrtnrm. 
Probably a prerequisite would be  the formal!ted recognition by the centre! 
government of the need for industriali «ition end the assignment ef premati one 1 
responsibilities to a specific individual or office.    Supporting the govern««*!t 
level,   the nucleus of an advisory service might be established et, a secane 
step.    At first, such a service night consist only of a foreign expert aiMI • 
few local counterparts.      A modest loan  fund for the financing ef eqtiipsjsnt 
and Machinery, but not for loans in cash, should soon be aaée avallitele 
because without financing,  the policy and advisory efforts tend to be 
ineffective*      Some minimum infrastructure sight be considered ouch as the 
electrification of given area where artisans and repair shoe« could be 
attracted.        Possibly the provision of work sheds Might folle«, evo« »beds 
as scjall as 30 square meters, but with reaovable parti tiens to penult ulti «ote 
expansion. 
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5.4    Suggested  Qrgiir.LzA*' on   i'o¡".^nll  Industry  levelonment 

or.  the   followl.^ pp^e 1 ; 1 untr«* -a   th'j   type of  organi lotion   that 
c^ulii  carry out  the five h/».,>ii-   *i'rh'.iq<je;,. mer.tiors^d 'ibove.      Thin concept 
istn'-ty  with <*•   ormi-ind*¡!C>r.r!en:   .•ovfrra'cnU)'.   policy  nr. 1   plarnin,-  organization, 
r-iow  HU iter;  A  in   the   -'iiag;-.-'.     ÌAihordi n;> t-;   to   th1.s Hprr.c*,   w.vild  be   four 

;> and   K  :tr,  followr. : •jri-cia1 iz^ri ç*" »up«? r.hwwr. in   *.::>•  .-Jia.»ra,r. a;-.  prvu-K. 
Crom.  Í* is concorred wl'h  indi-¿¡trial  advisory oe-vicer;  or ¿nurseling  of 
;ntr"pr»-r,»uru,   reattach service.«  to  help do terri ?.*• promisi::* industrial 
opportunities!   exec» ti on nrA expedí ting   of proferta, rr-'-rk''ting asci^tnnce and 
munn-enr.-nt development,   that  ir. üdult education   in budines« rubJects. 
Croup - i:i concernei with the  plpuning and  building    of infract ructure needed 
to ;v¡pnort industry.     fJroup I) ie concerned with   íin-tucin^ and   Jroup £ with 
v., ci ti oral  training. 

Tr.a organization fur indur-trial development should contain a system of checks 
and balances.       Group A,  for example,  should be promotional, and ar>  such should 
nat b<* hampered by tho direct nupcrvision of a rairiatry  for its  day-to-day 
operations* at  the same  time,  it chouid,  of cour,-,«, work within  the policy 
guide linea of  un appropriate niniatry (such at, u Ministry of   Trade and 
Industry). 

The principal executive arras for Group A would be the Groups B and C engaged 
in day-to-day counselling of  entrepreneurs, research to determine profitable 
lines of industrial development, and in establishing water, power, and 
transport«tion facilities subject  to guidance by  Group A. 

An opposed to Groups A, B and C,  the financing group^D, in many countries la 
independent In the aenee that it has the right to challenge the recommendations 
of A and B.      While it must necessarily rely on the technical judgements of 
Group B, it has every reason  to question the feasibility of un industrial 
projoct before committing itself to financial support. 

While Group D,  the financing group may enjoy some independence fro« A and B, 
the active collaboration of Croup D ie critical  to the success of A and B. 
This is because promotional and advisory programs are not appreciated and 
sometimes not welcomed by a business community unless they provide access to 
financing.      The typical entrepreneur takes little interest in advice and 
other go'/ernmnnt ugenciee take little interest in promotion unless there is 
financing   available to convert advice and promotional efforts into action. 
Ir other words no factories can be built or expanded unless thore is money to 
translate ideas into reality. 

Group E is ahown in Figure 1  «a being separate from the other groups;  this is 
because  the field of vocational education  typically falla in most countries 
under a different ministry, is often funded by different budgets, and la 
intended to train personnel for a wide range of activities of which industry 
la only one component.      The decisions as  to the  types of vocational training 
offered should be made,however,in response  to the manpower requirements 
implicit in the program of industrialization. 
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re.T-lonw  for a-.  Ift^ADLXl^i 

V «r.  'or ir-4,ji!»t'"i. 'lita*lc-.,  «-»eh  a*  »»ntÌ3r.»»i in part   *••«?  '»P^K* **   nbove), 
-.li*'-'"wtll  bPCoai-   O.,H  :>f   *.-*•   "lr^*   ro'-^ms  of   'IH-UT.  A,   the  pcllry  nr.i 

A r-'a*  *ih>jli M fc«-.»1 on  >i r^hî'i:  «üor*ia-!   n? win". Kirds ef industry 
»•-•«'•f^ti^t and   --*    b*   *'P*-  •"»•       I'   i«   ^r*-»n •or*  *c-.nomi cal   to build 
on'wui*  In  alr-Aif   **•• h"4 '"' "n'   t3  «*f>eivi  th*  eaptcity o'  factorías,  however 
«ria* "**'•*.   *rv»*,  b<**- *• •<*ire«ri_f st^rt^i.       *  tj-fr^Tjlfli t«  ta  vjrh piami:«; is of 
c'opra«*« ««ria* ©f   'laid »i-.it«   to  v»'ntot7  *h«t ir^uat-y  «W.irfy »»Int» and 
•© at lt*«t eatlamt«  th#  fixad e..plt»1,  «»pioy«w»t,  «•.>:.,   profita, «arkrtft, 
"-.  pro-tact« ».M  valu«  «ddH  of  »  Ur«*   wimple.     ÍF«orl*-  who  w**  drivtn  ¿and 
-ovrra or   ^eeo«  or  «alke«!   ^r.*    th« «u<¡  «rrí  .ruat  to  n«  fuctoria* ran 
provi:!«  th* kíná  of  *riO»>«l<rt n—lel  to  fcalp  d-vtlo»  m p!»n.) 

A piar, »h*iH U»t totwtiil uroj-cta  for th« w^Urmt ©f nr« plants «d 
t*« .«raaaien of «xl«ttnf plant«,  rankad in ordrr o' priority,      for »<**PW» 
|r@4Nu te fc# fiíme»«* in •-»•• finit,  «*?*.<l,  third *r latir y««r. «nd thoa* 
Lie* «icht fe. e«*i.ld#f * «i / in  th» IM« r*««..      Ih« t»l»n .no*ld i»*««" 
th« apprit« loc.l eurrancy «r.d  '•«*.?• .*tt**f co*ts of räch «roj«et, and 
what la **«•><! fr*» local privai« «our*-*«,  go*«rna>»nt  funda, «-ni  foreign »xa 
(a** part J.?. •A'*** «a »*€» ?1 )• 

»ota »Wactaring and n.rriea lnftutrl»* aho^W *« inetuéad;   «J» ¡¡£*"¿J? 
•ft«. —rU+* »«i aro triti«! m •atnt^aiiif th« «M- «• #f to)M*rUUt 
tatto«.    Caawntlal •arrie« ina*« tri *• l»eU¿« th« rrpair of **t«»e%U«»» íWI 
lnjMtiM pMaf» f»r ila»»l an^iMMs, «l#etrii*i «sfUai»c»i, a»d t»"*»*"* 
«M>4Mry ÍR«l»4ini? th» ca»tiac «f ••*«•• p«*t«. 

A flM «HMl« ta*# !»%• m«at tM «•**• «-* *« •#• l^rt.d «" <**£f' 
«»• typ«. M4 a«wititt.a of a«H f«^» »»»^ •«* *• •^•#

l2S^t-.SlW 
#,mÍ4 *•% »• fln»l %«t i»th«r «lavali r«e«|P4»» *h« fati ««y ^     ^îiî 
pr«fita»la !*«•* t«««oiv#* »y privata IW1M.IIM *1U l»t«r »• •ec^f*J*** 
i« th« Ught «f *«f«n«fica.      I« •—• etuntfi'ti, ^J**tA

t
,#L!ít!!: iiiLdad 

Hable »laut« h«*« •**••» fijwtrd J**»* *•««"*** we* »rejeta <^ra aot imvxwm 
la  th« plan, 

fM 1M1««1M »f »fMifle pro la* ta t« tH« »U« *ho«ld »t *• îf!L!î#L 

IKMU »« «€»«ê*»r^ p^saiHl« •*•«•€«• ••th of «hic« la t« k# anfibi f» 
Mt«*l faaalfeiUty a*¿ datan««' Matlftj «t • Ut»r ««t«. 

a »»hiela f«r 
Tum »IM »h««14 •* #*lt«ri*lly ««11 »r«a*»t»d a« «• t«JT'—: -tlfleattta f#r 

tH« l<w*l îitoaeifti «f «ïfatd»«ti«*»i mè*h •» t»»*« «t*^« â» **i«"* 

TU» P^ «fc^w ^ i-i* p««urt»*d -. --• •'*«n«Ä;!la€ai *"lr#* 
»rm»r« «M *ti«*« »î lM«.trf that taw9 **•** *** «• «•«•iâ*>F- 



S5 lDÍmHÍÍÍ.M^Í^ 

tfany co.mtriea r.»v iva-. 
„ ^eran.-nt-sponaorod industrial advisory 

development program, v-a«« 
service 1« the nerve c r   *r  .  - -^ „^„^u having b.c£ro*nd. 
iten  3 in Figure   •./ 
in engineering end n,irk<.;",.¿; 
of  directly attuimi:•-:  t* 
by  gene rati no; entnw.iosrr  r 

. lO'l ••: 

pre f .'.cturin.' ,UT-> 
~rd cervice jnductrios 

l-'í>¡r,tri •.'Llütttioit. 

V.rfr.cr«•  or rl,nt «an«**» and ground«, 
Usually «ueh . «roup *»**  »1V. ^^r:,^TrobW of local 
it-It in -i tnoiourn *.iowi«v.f  »i   ^^/^^ rî   t.he poliry group  (item 
fetori«.    It can sen,- -,   t - £*« '•-£ b^,/foi   plUirig and for the 
in fi*ir.  1)  «nd en P^ic  « J^-^ cr ,loci0tttic  mnJin«. 
documentation of r^w^  'or 

r  4-   ..„ /»î- »M.-  industrial nrîviaory service is: 
^ «..sure of «ucew. or f <*-" °.t _ ^/^ice plant-, e«t«bliah«d or 

^d,d.    ^   *   S-, Í£e„¿nr of   the»,  .ten. —esth«  dun    purpo* of 
j .4 „...   4,à» ,  <\i-  »if* industrial  pian. 

«xpondad, 
mentioned below. 
traininx key officer* s*,. 

- *    «•*   ji   _ -.,• ir ••   "Vo-î^cts i«r'> it  Defswnd 5,^.1    finding ou* ^f..-'_-—.£SJ^^:¿-——-——•——' "" 

¿roup would be a_r.urvey   to^ a«* tersine  Lnc ~oc .     .     _. 
and a#rvic*n. The  re:.ul-init ';, n 

Eine  tne *u«i ..*-..—.« —   -- 
f-;*•»»tiop would be basic to the 

•Aril* industrial   piar menzione- 

•    **    .<<«A«* Mv^„    reHwice on sU-disit import figure» *©uld 
ïtt identifying Pr>   v.«. Je-X%"    f ,  intervlew9 with traders, 
b* hlpful, but not eROUff* ^rf^^^^ld /iso be necessary. 
importer«, and • •»ple of consuflf'* *0^* *** of 8Uch products as 
fTob^ti** wenld 1.  to      nd    u    co^u* PtiJ»£ « ^ 
dinner -are, «atdicB,   cor.d..*-., Knxi **«     . bottles of 
trilli ««ft «auç^an«,   pot«,  driving g^t.«e.., cornos, 
hair oil,  noap,  ©tc. 

^        r^irt    the «*1ertiv* would be to find out how «any 
in  the cerrlcea f^«  ^¥£¿£5r(lf  „ra how «any radios, tte. 
dianel ensintti,  ho* mnny  typewrxtrr», 
need rtpoir and how of trn. 

Th. sur^.y .hould «leo co.er government procurement for *°*&¿f*¿ 
¡5LSÍ ïh^Ut-r,. police, public work, «.partant, air port«, 

and pow«r plants. 

5.5.2   KaE*líJS3LÍ£a'!2íHLÍ!LAíal. 

». i^ti.i u* tor.-» .m.« .f ««r^'s^SS'ï.'SS« 



Statistical Industrial Classification). (SOP  Appendix  ¿«• 
lÏ^ZÏcZZniZ -.ÎSr.•^t  ».* to .p.d-11« in - Slven 
type of industry. 

5.5.3    Hel£i^_En^reH£rie 

ft.    advisory jr°^\n^ 
entrepreneurs in aeekinß  toexpe^• PJ    connati• of power, 
facilitating custom clearance,,  expediting ^ ^^    c ^ 

water and ^^^Ìf^/^^^ce in determining the Kinds of 
S^^oTL^rtî^1 location.!  „chool. in  cooperation 

with Group E (Figure  1). 
.—„«•   to entrepreneur« would involve  liaison with 

Part of the encouragement  to «nJreP"r' f        ds mld 8ervicen,  for 
government agencies in ^^¿^"^„„/«d t.leCraPh equipment, 
.xainple of schools supplies, u^°•; £1 automotive repair.    The group 
building fixtures, •l.etrical c«iti«^«|. *        fled .„Repreneurs, 
would then help ^^^^TSÌl^iSìS. the encouraient of 

A ..Jor taa* of the industrial^advisory J^^iírS«^-^ 

¡SÄT. "Trônai ÏÏlTî^S--. - -^-" ln exi8tlnR 

planta* 

After induatri.l projeta are^^n.^^^ 

or fleeing .genciea   se. ^ P*k5?^Ä for a«end«ents of 
•aeMnery on VC'e, (d) «onitor supplie s       j eneura to viait 
•hlp-ent datée and Î^^tunîrv or abroad to observe „anage^nt and 
operating P1»^ *^\** Vf Help «ntrepreneuru design and lay out 
«reduction technique», and KT) hexp «nu  H -«..-truction. 
their plants, and aake effective contracts for construction. 

5.5#i»    Selecting Machinery 

Once financing «^J^Ettw T.T'^^1°ù^f°?' 
ing «ountry, the induatrlal advioory «^ J«<       ^ function deaerves 
iîîectinr. machinery for new or "P^^1"^. S credit and the 
r^cdal -ntion becaua. bunHa cannot ope    1 .£«   ^ ^^ |At||0||t 

feauibility analyain of individual *ro> productive capacity 
coat eatiaatea of the »achinery, and a forecaat ox p 
and operating ceata. 
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The selection of machinery often involves nn identification of 
suppliers in a given Bouree country.      This is because nid loans from 
the United States, U.K., France, Scandinavian countries,  or Japan are 
often "tied loans" in the sense that machinery can only be purchased 
from the country furnisihing the foreign aid. 

Extended correspondence with suppliers is sometimes needed in order to 
arrive at a selection of machinery.    Unfortunately, suppliers of industrial 
machinery are usually reluctant to send detailed information regarding 
machinery to countries where no previous pattern of procurement has been 
established or where the procedures for payment have not been tested.    To 
elicit interest from such suppliers, it ia useful to work through the 
commercial officers of embassies or consulates representing the country 
in which a supplier is located.      These commercial officers are usually 
willing to help in the identification of suppliers and will often forward 
copies of correspondence to the suppliers in order to assist the 
industrial advisory group in obtaining detailed coat or engineering 
Information.    Once a supplier furnishes a firm offer with prices (often 
called a "pro forma invoice" or "quotation"), project feasibility analysis 
can proceed. 

usually at this stage, export engineering advice ia needed to review the 
machinery specifications end to determine whether the proposed equipment 
is balanced, has the correct capacity, is suited to the local electrical 
supply, and can be maintained in the country« 

Ia almost any capital city or port town there are representative« or 
agents of machinery suppliers (sometimes called "indenterà").    This 
community of importers is often small at first, but as an industrial 
development program gathers momentum, these agents will increase in 
number« and in engineering competence.     Slowly these agents can begin 
to provide very useful support to the industrial advisory group.     Thty 
can help in recommending équipaient, provide operating manuale and 
engineering advice, and can often be persuaded to arrange for the «ending 
of installation and start-up specialists from the supplying country er 
from some nearby country where the machinery they are selling is already 
In operation* 

To strengthen the community of import agents, it is often useful for the 
Industrial advisory group to maintain a library of certain standard 
reference worko that identify machinery suppliers.     Some of the well 
known guides or sources of information on machinery suppliers are: 
Export Directory of Denmark;  Kompaas» the French guide i Who Hakes Machinery, 
iTlesT Gorman guide';"''.'tan dnrd Trade Index of Japan; Mac me*a Blue Book 
and Thomas Hester of the United States.        These and other guides to 
machinery selection are mentioned in Appendix 0 of this report.  (•> 

A« background for selecting specific machinery, information on general 
machine:y requirements and costs can b« found in publications dealing with 
"packing» plants" or "model schemes".    Some of the best literature of this 
type has been prepared in India through the Small Industry Extension 
Training Institute (SIET) in Hyderabad, Andhra Prades.n, India.     Similar 

(•)   A Ui-.«*f»l  C'1' '•''   tn 1;,!^"  inVri.-.ive» r..ichin«*ry in nvM.abl.    *>(.«•  •JNT'JT» .»ititlwd 
"Provi, un.    t:--  V"*1<!  •• • ttli  K-T--   F'XKI •••?'.;  ;>; "!<•;':'.•' f,   ','• »   .-... '    , .  "li\ix> 
incluMiif; air evil  i*>:'. ; e(P.O.   :'«x p-,   T'^n/r   ''•'.',   0.. k. 
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material nas been prepared by the USAID in Washington,   D.C. known «3 
"Industry Profiles".     The  Saat Pakistan Snail Industrien Corporation 
(EPSIC), in Dacca,     Bast Pakistan has prepared an extensive series  of 
"Inveataent Briefs".    These nourcea of information indiente the  typer. 
of machinery,   orocensing capacities,   coats,  and power  requirement*!   for 
equipment needed   to manufacture products or nrovid»*  «-,ervic*?o typicnlly 
furnished by small  scale industry  such an:  knit-goods   (hosiery), 
ceramica,  leather goodn,  nutcmot^-'e  repair,   foundry products, metal 
and wooden furniture,   ready made garments,   printing. 

5.5.5    Selecting and Training Officers for  the  Industrial Advinory 
Service 

The least developed countrieo face a formidable  taak in building an 
Industrial advisory service such as the one discussed.    Posaibly the 
functions outlined «bove may eeeo too complex to even consider,  for 
example such functions as finding out what producta are in demand, 
surveying local industry in detail,  helping entrepreneurs, and 
selecting machinery. 

Where a choice of qualified personnel is limited, the only course 
of action is to begin organising an advisory group on a •»•11 
•cale with a cadre of *•, 8 or 12 officers.    Hopefully these officers 
might be university graduates with prior training abroad, an especially 
important qualification for the research staff; if not,  they should 
hopefully be graduates of secondary schools and selected because 
of their aptitudes for engineering» mechanics,research work, help- 
fulness, and humility (an overbearing officer may jeopardize relations 
with businessmen). 

Difficult though the selection process io, finding the bent personnel 
ia a taak of pri«* importance in launching the industrialization 
program.    Thie ia because the group can help formulate the industry 
plan, provide counterparts for foreign experts, obtain data to prepare 
feaaibility studies, plan industrial eatates (see port 5.8 of thie 
report below), advise financial institutions on the needs for financing, 
and, above all, cajole, encourage and lead entrepreneurs to o tart 
factories and workshops• 

Once organised,  two initial tasks can be usefully performed by the newly 
recruited officerò of the industrial advisory service: (a) helping 
formiate the induatry plan by finding out what producto are needed; 
aee part 5.5.1 above; and (b)  learning in detail the characters tico 
of local industry i  nee part 5»5«2 above. 

A useful training atep to follow would be a group trip to vi8lt
w

e4SV«rBl 

foreign countries and to see firat hand the operation of productivity 
«entera, other industrial advisory groups, vocational education programa 



and  to inspect plants of all sizes» industrial finance banks,  and 
industrial eatates.    Only  the most outstanding officers could qualify 
for  the first ouch training mission. 

The   training mission,  carefully scheduled and documented has several 
desirable conaequcnccs:     It is likely  to produce a  final report 
which can be later used as a source of guidance in  the work of 
the advisory groun;   the   training will bring about an awareness, 
often for the first time,  of  the nature of manufacturing and all 
the considerations necessary  to establish and operate a plant.    The 
trip will enhance the prestige of the group in the eyes of  the 
local business community and government agencies.    Finally such a 
training trip builds an esprit de corpa which wi 11 endure for many 
years. 

The training abroad should stress observation,  the reporting and 
critical appraisal of what was observed, and the collection of 
docuaents such as the brochures of industrial estates, productivity 
centers, industrial banks, promotional agencies, and manufacturing 
companies visited.   Machinery catalogs should be collected by the 
engineers in the group. 

The training trip abroad can be of short duration, possibly 6 to 8 
weeks, but should be meticulously scheduled in advance and the group 
should be accompanied by a nenior officer or foreign advisor who 
can require punctuality in meeting appointments and a systematic 
reporting and a critique of what was seen and heard. 

Foraallsed training within the country is another method of upgrading 
the fidili of officerà selected for the industrial advisory servie». 
In Ivory Coast, in early 1970 a training program was being organi*ed 
for the personnel of the Office de Promotion de la Petite et Moyenne 
Ehtrepreise Ivoirienne (OPEI).    The training course, planned to start 
in October 1970, would consist of 120 hours of classroom instruction 
and ^5 hours of niant visits.    Instruction was to be furnished by 
expert« from the ILO and fro» private companies located in the capital 
city, Abidjan. 

The course work was planned to include lectures in:(l) methodology 
for surveys and research reports,  (2) industrial production and process 
engineering regarding metals, wood, leather, textiles, plastics, glass, 
operation and repair of decorticato^,  refrigeration #.quipmcnt, internal 
combustion engines, electric motors, and methods for construction and 
electrification, printing, and photography, (3) economics, economic 
feasibility research, and company anolyais,  CO  finance and accounting 
practicón,  (5) local lobulation and regulations governing industry, 
16) management and marke tin,; nrinciylea,  (7) production methods and 
work organization in plants,   (3)  touching methods.    (Further information 
regarding the Ivory Coast  training course is contained in a s tidy by 



Benjamin P.   5-píro enti tier* ^frvlcea ''or £aal 1-acnle Industry  ln_ West 
Africa,  UNIDO» 23 J.-vnuar/  1T/C   v iT-Vi. j\ > •   UA'G.yv ', . 

The training course  could  unef-tUy incoile basic statistic«!  procedure« 
for calculating anruai ave^pe growth  ratea  (compound In tere» t   tables), 
rates of decline,   the u.i«  of reciprocals,   and  the operation of calculat- 
ing macîdnec  end filide :ulrii 

5.6      rinanclal Aaalatance   to  "moll  Industry 

The industrial policy group and  the industrial advisory group mentioned above 
cannot function effectively without a link to financial assistance  (see Group D 
in figure 1).    Thi« is beeaus* rolicieo and nanagement assistance are not 
productive unless financing la available  to establish or expand industry. 
Usually this financing implies local currency and foreign exchange in a ratio 
of about 2 to 1,  that la ?. unita of local currency are needed for every 1 unit 
of foreign exchange, but the ratio varies widely de; ending on the  type of 
plant and the extent to which machinery c«n be locali/ supplied.    An illustra- 
tion of the ratios in East Pakistan io shown In Table 3 on the following page. 

5.6.1.      Use of Banks 

to próvido a financing mechanism for industry, developing countries 
are increaaingly considering the use of commercisi banks.    In countries 
whore capital, professional people and institutions ars scares, and 
whtrs government budgets ars small, it is useful to take advantage of 
institutions already in being.    Commercial banks offer a well 
established network of branches to help with industrial financing. 

UM traditional preoccupation of banks with short term (e.g. 60 or 
90 day), fully-secured financing is a problem and initially inhibits 
banks fro» participating in loan programs.    However, the reluctance 
of banks can be overcome if governments ars willing to extend credit 
or guaran toes to banka (or else reduce the requirements for reserves 
hold by the Central bank) in such a way that n lending bank can 
ai niaise or eliminate its riska.    In turn,  the banka come to realise 
the valus of cultivating long-term customer relationships with 
promising entrepreneurs and machinery importers.   When a program of 
small industry loans begins to gather »omentum, banks will usually 
participate for fear of losing depositors to their competitori». 

Banks ars also reluctant to participate in a loan program for amali 
industry because the bunks do not have th« professional staff capable 
of appraicdng the technical and economic feasibility of proposed 
industrial projects.    This reluctance can alüo be overcome if 
procedures are established whereby all application« for «moll 
industry financing ore carefully reviewed and approved in ndvanee by 
technical officerò of the industrial advisory group. 



Tnble ? 

SAMPLE OF LOCAL CURRENCY AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE CAPITAL 
REQUIRED TO FINANCE 216 SMALL INDUSTRY PLANTS RECOMMENDED 

TO IBRD IN E/wT PAKISTAN — 1Q6O 2/ 

(Unit: thousands of U.S. dollars) 

(A) 

Typ« of Plant 

(ü) 
Local Currency 

Capital Required 
(Working Capital 
for 3 Months) W 

(C) 

Foreign Ex- 
change Capi- 
tal Required 

S 37 

(D) 

Total 
Capital 
Required 

S 108 

Uni 
Curi 
per 
Exch 

(E) 

te of Local 
•ency Required 
Unit of Foreig: 
ianp;e    (B/C) 

Average for 
•11 216 Planta 

f 71 ($30) 1.9 

Hand sprayer for 
insecticides 12<* <S53> ?k 198 1.7 

Rice Hill 107 ( 63) 63 170 1.7 

Cast iron foundry 36 ( <*2) 11 97 8.2 

»•brail* riba *»2 ( 21) 32 ?h 1.3 

Flati nata 62 ( 15) 39 101 1.6 

Mosquito natting »6 ( 32) 53 139 1.6 

Tarry-cloth tovtla       111 ( 46) fk 1© 1.5 

Blankota 57 < 21) 32 89 1.1 

Canal back for 
tira ratraading 

61 ( 21) kZ 103 1.* 

Leather tanning 10> ( 42) 53 156 2.0 

Plaatic utensile 55 ( 21) 21 Jk 2.5 

Soap 105 ( *»2) 53 vß 2.0 

Vacuna flaaks 152 ( 32) 109 241 1.2 

a/ Source: Application to IBRD fro« Enat Pakistan Soall Industrias Corp.,May 
1969 

|/ Flgurea in parentheses for working capital ore included in the larger 
firure for local currency coni tal required, i.e. f'û is Included in S7L 



5.6.2     liCüdinr  Prm~lj¡> ~   -•-tJJ r .-•-<?,- 'ro,', 

There are   many ».«tl-.';r'.r   ío-  ¿~'•• \tr: >-.   ksi'.- 1ixlu.-»i •.,   *f.->»#• 
dlecussoa  in surf   pa',lìr.i',ii,r.    »•   "fj  •*  ! urcr.u.-.«.   ¡.cw.-,."=  for 
Mechanik tien  3f ¿.M

1
 '.   Ir ì  -.'•-ii-, ' •••v   .'.  <•-.   F .c<r¿_* e*   '' I_- ; ;ntrl V! 1 - 

zation  nr.rt  Proeje*..,.'.'* v.'     •¡',,-r'n,   :o,    ¡,  ' . .'.   ?• '' * i, • *.:o-        <.«•< 
No.   ^0:11.1;."^," uri *  ''Aü.^;^  ci   .^n^l-ao«!-   j.lv-ríi'.;   „n 
Underdeveloped Cour trie-;",   '"._->.VJÜ--1" J'--'JL-i.'"   "«'^^^l^^^J-8;11-'*^?!* 

.*. i 
,'ip-ni; ir r -» • ? 

- 1   t' No.  3  (U.N.  Publio«'/I'.n ¡     • i- 
coapreh'ìn'iìvF study.  lx-i'<»-.o;--:<    ^ _ _____ _ 
(,5ee  Appendix  P,  i „r-i  v,~.¿. 

Although lending srthoin  vary vi ifiy   from coiiitnr   to rout.t-y,  th** 
author  oí   this pnper bell oves   thnt   th<*   following principles art*  useful 
In establiehit.fr a  au; ill   indi'-otry loa»   prosrrim in  the cour, triti» ju-.t 
starting to indue trlnl.l7.c. 

.* 

5.6.3    Blandino Safeguard!-_><*.J Hoacenslona 

Loan procedures for snail industry «ihould reflect a blend of mtmgmrém 
for the lending institution mid coneeaeiona tu the borrower«.   îh# 
critejrta of bankability  that »wlf i" advanced countries mi insistence 
on full security agtd ist losu are unfortunately not entirely compatible 
with the objective of profiting en» 11 iadtistry in • developis* country« 

Thia la because -mall scaie industrian in developing nation« face too 
•any uncertainties and problems to be graded i»a first elaaa secar!ty 
for conventional bmk loans.    A typical mall scale industry faeea 
euch problems as inexperienced tuaiuigaaent, unpredictable chortagea ef 
power and water, a shorty of technical «kills, nrobleswi cf clearing 
raw material or nr.eliin»:ry through euatoes, uncertain "mrkets, ua- 
foreeeecble consequences ai natural diwiatera uni politicai disturbaneee. 

Aiao aaall-zjcale inuuntriea often rueceed or f*il depending on the 
ability of only a few individuáis or e ©fleti wer, a ainsi« individuali 
theae key people may foil ill or loae interest, and tteir autharit« w»«t 
skill cannot be readily replaced. 

5•*>•'*    Saf«»|;uftrd'i  for Lander:. 

There should nevertheleu* be certain safeguards to avoid the areale«» 
Of unrestricted lending i.n.i unrecoverable loe na that eharasttrited the 
early poot-war pro(-raa.i of ¿evrlopaeni boards in African and Asian 
countries,    ."»orne desirable flafcf?.i«rda inelude i    (a) payment« ahowlti 
flow fro« the lender to supplier G rn ther than to borrowera «a «weh a» 
poanible»  that is lean  funda should  t»e used to purch.-iz.ie «uoplteti and 
machinery directly for  the borrower- 

J 



(fe;     T\íTAH •tvìl'i  'ïe    f**4 "       far «"»chinery,   T.ppli*s anr! aervie»e 
only  wvn  ectai     ••   id*» f«   ;>'   n**ei   Ì «  f  r:.i «.';*•-',   'or  ex/vupl*  ,i ' 
*#- ti fi c»t<" **« .   u*-   f   - i"   i*--   '-_.'   : _ *  i >!,-;: ri «I * * viso rj  rroup 
**rttii«r  ec «r-!j -* ic •   -•    *•"?•••!   rijff.  ^r-  '1.** .,   or  roof  l*«v»l   or 
•.ft*»   UNICI in*tr*    »••     "• i» Jv    '  i       :'   ,**•'! .'i  ,¿"i,. 

(e)     y^ffir* 'irrrrtviíp  <•     "<   ,     """•"•   eont^lbJ*í?*'   fr-w"  tr" borrower 
I« »»» 1*<1  to  i.r;«"     ••-••   tí" ;l   *h."  bnr-o."T  ...»;.  n  •••ri ou.«.-  inicr.t.     Thl 
contri^ utior.  c *r:   >•»   »¿'re-  lr;        ?   '"cri of    t  e ti*1    ie posit  In  t'-.e  bank 
©r  »i«#  « %r,'^n   riti - t.«) »»•<•   •' -<•   «":.>"t»y   1., .'.v»t? -b,.*>.        "*«"   aroint  of   th« 
cash  contribution   -.'i-,  <"f   -".-•,<•  i^y,  Vi'   i •:  th'"-   writer's p»p»riçne* 
«?««•  i*"'   tö     y*i     C   ir.»*   '.í)t<''   c i-_l"viV-i  rrcj»:rt,  cj.nt  is    •   den: r'-bl» 
mir*l«8*«.     vJ.T'»-lly   *'"     fi*';i   r  <":'  *   letter   o' er—i. t  for m*ichinery 
lavoriti  l)i •<»  ^..iwiM-   «o!'*   i .   t1 e   rii-.'ory e""   i  nro^ect  nn.í ir.   th» 
bout   ti»*  foi   r»q îi-irtf- *-»  b:>: -r. rf*T'». 4e-o«it.^ 

Ci)    Ohet • €»«-h so 90«it ir, m«*« *»y * «orrore-,  he «nd  the lender 
•tornili role«*«  tuñáa together or» • «t«p-»y-Gtep bnnis for specific 
oorpoo«a, for eumtpl* wiiti  th» plant i •» completed ani ready for 
oforatier,,  th»  Itnder mi^ht  r#lt*aa# 2r>'i of  the working capital 
trim KIJ own  fundi  w>il#  tt e  le-;-îtn#f iuatl*ution  woul-*  relense  si»ul- 
t«n«o««ly M of it*  Icon *\,m*n  for  the «am- purpone-   -*J-   ^rro-.-.T «nd lender 

-J fii"'-u; *.•?.,M-\.'-,y.   ?M«  t»ehnl*?u# exert» pressure en  th« 
tt to j!S*  working capit.il  fjnñm prudently and for  th« purpose« 

origloally contemplated in the   loan. 

(tî    Loans should fe# onde only  for • specific indu-¡trial projtct  that 
tea «*•« r«WMreh*4t frf>f*rf!»ly fey fMima »f a ftaaiaiilty st»rff» 
Svefe • «tn4y a*®^l4 at l«asi dp#crib« th« proitet,  the pot^ntlal 
«Hrti«ta, th« eamt of »uchiii'ry,  lanj, Buildings ané raw -naterial, Afte 
•Mula Ém*m*R%,hf mwans of cuieu:atioriì.i n«tf forecast«, the »crrow^r'a 
eapACity t« npny th* l«in o*»t   « •> %« IC y»«r MM>rU«atiM} schedul-. 

5»*«5    Iterttj^ Capital 

L«fidlrm af*»Rei«B «Hff#r in th*if- trout««*t it Immm f#r saail lndtiatry 
tMtrkaftc «apital.       3«C»Uîî* of   th« poor «»eurity emu riska of lending, ] 
(«H^ihf capiti.1  IcMin* ^.^»e o««n «fmos#d ay e<»rtaifi Itridin» in^titutione, î 
în if*-r*«ral, h'.wfvçr, » w» i^ustri/il plant   '.uce*»«<ía or  fails depending 1 
mi werkin« c-pitnl   i© hay mw *iat«ri'il   ma fir« n  work  forre,    ir» 1 
t«>untri«:i lik" Japon,   *>r  *?,i»f'l<',   working c.-ìpit?»!  fin«ncÌR{* Ì3 no* o j 
routine  pru^tie*1;   V.e  hintori»-   "    -.; ce-;a of ,T  : •-?•",ï» irluntry to bar.k j 
financing for woriri ::»: fV:-»f t;-l  ì  .     b*»en fn<» of t*,» principal rp/*«o:ir. for j 
ihr ewec'ü..'. of ind'Uitri n\ ir.atiofi in ^.aj^ui.      In d«i»«lopl-ip coutit.^irc, 
tíl« f!*«*du fer wor-íi't»;  -'»fit-il  .•>•»#•  equally »rtor.ir g. 

îf Morkinf cipitnl  lo#»rjíJ --re apnroved nfter a íI'-*W plant  is er tab li.sí sed 
©r aft#r ex-umí,ion of  :» f.ifVory h-f» b*'-r compl»t"fí,   th«  rir.ka are 
•u%i', "-'intin''. I y  re-rt-ic^J.    Ot.c»-:  n  tank  or l»*r*ii.r,ç  '.nt;tituti<>n har. nrivanccé 
e«p4tí*l   for fix« i  a;-;>ctst it ia u;;U«lly t» rra^cnt  rii.it  to »'!•/,•.ne* «OB:? 

îmtv.  Cor uerkin.t c Pipita".,  to- "X-iisp'c, fiou^r. c-ir»itoi   to ouk« cur*  that 



fi 

the new plant can  operate for at leent a thre«-sortha period.    Table  5 on 
page    '   illustraten  the  amounts of working capital advanced for  Gm.ill 
industry loano ir.   East Pfiklr.tmi.     (f.ee column B  firure.«   in narentheaer,. ) 
Such anounta will  of  courne vnry depending on  the   *.ype of plant,   the 
costs of  raw ntcriai,   arrJ  the  :iize  of  t!?«?  employee  n.-iyroll. 

5.6,6    Loan Documenta 

Various loan docuiaents which incorporate  the forgoing principles h*,\>r »... 
prepared   ,ind   -tv»  av;>llf:h2 t> or   rr* [U<* •.t.Thefie documenta have been prepu ed 

by .ndustrial loan specialista based on U.S. ami U.K. experience, but 
are  tailored to  the needs of a developing country.      Posnibly  th" 
procedures are too complicated for countries which are ;,unt be^innin^ 
to industrialize but  they are  preñen te<i herewith an n point of  departure 
for considering lending procedure.*!. 

5.6«?    "Lovera j^e" from Small Industry Loans 

tho argument is aosetines advanced that entrepreneur do not have 
capital and therefore the terns of lending for ««all industry loans 
and the percentage of loan funda aa a component in the total project 
coat should b« extrenely favorable  to the borrower. 

In »oat countries, however, there are persona who are already established 
ill »uaineas a« traders, building contractors, operators of bus lines, 
owner a of restaurants and hotels, or retail atore proprietors.    There 
ala« young gradua tea of polytechnics who have accera to funds from 
friends and relative«. 

Hwqr of these people are potential entrepreneurs who can be convinced 
Of the advantage to then of starting a factory or expanding on existing 
»l*f*t,      this is because of the "leverage" they can enjoy by combining 
their own capital with funds furnished by a lending institution.    In 
developing countries were returns on capital are expected to range l'rom 
20* t« 50?Ét an entrepreneur can obtain such re turno on his own capital 
hy eosMnJng hia funds with those from a bank to r.tart a factory an 
show« in the following illustration : 



ILLUSTRATIC* OF RSTÜRKS Oí CAPITAL AIT) nmtPIBIWS 
OWN S^ÎITT í'Wr. k SXALI-S'JALä ¿¿HP KJCTTIN3 PUTT 

OPERATING AT T&S Cf CAPACITY  jOO  DATf  P¿3 T¿A» 

{'ni*:     \'.S.  Dollar-,   Thous'ir.d 0 

• .    Fixed capital required far establishing 
warp knitting plrnt with 296,000 yards 
annual capacity  S 8? 

b. Working capital for 3 *onthg opera ti«r.  *•** 

c. Total capital required   1?6 

d. Loan capital (i.e. borrowed capital)  !>2 

••    Entrepreneur's own capital (i.». equity)  8^ 

f. first year sales      263 

g. Coat of raw twite rial a and expensen  205 

h.   Profit, aasutdng tax holiday (f«g)       ......... ">8 

i.    Ht turns on total capital 
(h/c » 38/>.%)  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••••••• **^* 

J.   Rotura« on own capital (i.e. return on 
entrepreneur's own equity or h/e « 5ê/8*») •  6«$ 

Source:    Application to IBRD fro« East Pakistan 

The above illustration shows a return of 69* on the entrepreneur*s own 
capital.      However the percentile of equity in the above ease Is high, 
well wer half of the total capital or 62« <$»4/1^6 • 62*).    In     «ore 
typical loan arrangements, enpeeially in countries which are just 
beginning to develop,  the entrepreneur amy not be required to finance 
•uch a high percent«^ of the total capital requirement.    Therefore the 
return on hie «*."H,y of £<>". i;i actually low when compurrd with a loan 
in which th« entrepreneur próvidos only 20,4 of   the capital needed. 

Given the sane facto os shown in the above illur.tration, but t\«v>u»ing 
that the entrepreneur's equity ie only 20% (as compared with te< in th« 
above illustration),  then  the annual returns on capital to the 
entrepreneur ore very generous, nunely 215$.(Profit of SNA,000 divided 
by entrepreneur'a equity of $2?,200 - 21$*.)    In other word¿, the 



i 
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•mtr«pT«i«ur coni4 r#c©**r hi« »çuity la «ix «enthi m.û make m profit 
•f sor« ti*»» U* «qul»*l#Rt of  his Initial inve«t*wBt In   th« next 
•li fiorth«« 

Potential  r«wlts fro« an inv«at«ont seen un the«*; c«»n help In ahovinjç 
ratrvprvnattr« the poasibl« »dvantageH they can obtain frofl starting 
aaall laéttatry. 
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5»7    Vocational Education 

Most of the least develooed countries recogniae the need for vocational 
training to provide  training for  the lßbor fore* required in manufacturing 
and service*.      Table ?. on p.^e ^    of this report probably understates 
the extent to which vocational  training programs are being provided. 
However it ìB the writer's opinion that moot of the least developed 
countries may not bo giving sufficient atress to vocational education. 

Vocational education serves a dual purpose.     First, it helps meet the 
manpower requirement for future industry, and second, it offers training 
for school drop-outs        (nchool leavers) or for those young persons 
financially unable to cuntinue ordinary schooling. 

5.7.1    Nigeria's Vocational Improvement Centers 

Oft« of the most successful programs of vocational training observed by the 
writer is in Nigeria.     The following description is taken from a report 
prepared in i960 by H. B. Robison and the writer after inspecting vocational 
schools in "igeria (see Appendix B, item M-17).      The Vocational Improvement 
Centres in Nigeria use the physical facilities of existing polytechnics or 
government workshops, but concentrate on the evening hour training of young 
men already employed during the regular working day. 

Vocational Improvement Centers in Nigeria 

Vocational Improvement Centers in Nigeria, commonly referred to as VIC'a, are 
night schools for apprentices.      All trainees must be working at a trade in 
the day Urne.     The traineoo are boys generally in the age range 16-25, with 
little formal education. 

Each VIC is operated in an existing technical school or government   -orkshop, 
and uses the day-tjrae staff of the technical school or workshop, paio over- 
time for evening work. 

The VIC's offer practical skills, and enable   a boy, at the end of one year, 
to pnso the London Guilds examination, or the Nigerian Federal Ministry of 
Labour trade test. 

There is an important difference between these VIC's and the apprenticeship 
training schools introduced b»iorc independence.    The old system taught the 
boy only the muniiul operation*» of hi3 trade.    Becauao of a lack of under- 
standing of the underlying principles of technology,  the boy could not 
introduce inovationn in hi« work.      And with rapidly changing technology 
today,  such boys vre quickly outdated and unemployable. 

The VIC's, by contrast, believe that during a 10-month evening course, 2-hours 
per evening, '»-day« per wck,half  the hours of instruction nhould be devoted 
to manual skills,  and hall' 10 f »encrai education »ubiectn,  ouch a;,  trade-related 



mathematica, simple book keeping, and English as a tool for reading 
instructions and communicating with th<* shop foreman. 

Technologies       taught are selected for each city according to the needs of 
local trade and industry. 

The course Is free to the trainee, being supported at Kaduna by the Ministry 
of Industries, at all other cities by the Ministry of Education. 

Che nan-year of training is coating the Nigerian authorities about #45 ($116), 
Thle has proved the cheapest, most effective apprentice training program in 
Middle Africa, adapted to the local needs of each community. 

In a Table below, the VIC»a presently operating or planned are listed. 

Kano 
Kano Stat« 
Began Jan» *§? 

Jo« 
Plateau State 
Began March *6? 

Uet of Vocational Iayroveaerit Centres: 
Opened, and Planned 

Trade3 offered 

Motor Mechanics 
Carpentry/Furniture making 
Block laying and concreting 
Electrical installation 
General fitting 
Plumbing 

Motor Mechanics 
Carpentry/Furniture making 
Electrical Installation 
General Welding 

Katsina 
Ik». Centras. State 
Began Dec.  '6? 

Malauguri 
Mo. Saat State 
Began Jan.  '68 

Sokoto 
No. West State 
Began April '68 

Motor Mechanics 
Carpentry/Furniture aaking 
Electrical Ino Ulla ti on 
Block laying and concreting 

Motor Mechanics 
Carpentry/Furniture making 
Electric. »1 Inctnllation 
Hlock laying and concreting 

Motor Mechanics 
Carpentry/Furniture making 
Electrical Installation 
Block laying and concreting 

Present 
Enrolment 
„CMWelfr 

8 
8 
8 

18 
8 
8 



Location 

ïlorin 
Kwaro Stata 
Pagan Feb.  *68 

liât of VocMdoi^'?   Improvement Centren: 
Onen'id,  and Plann?,1"1, 

(cont'd) 

Trader» offercj:'_ 

Motor HechunicR 
Carpentry/Furniture making 
Prdntitv; luux Decorating 
General Fitting 
Klectrical  Installation 

Present 
tìirolravnt 
Capacity 

18 
18 
ir. 
18 
18 

Proposed New Vocational Improvement Centers 

Makurdi 
Gomb« 
Minna 
Kabba 

Benue-Platenu State 
North-Eastern State 
North-Western State 
Kwara State 

5.7.2 training Ootttblnad with Production 

Efforts have been nade fro« time to tias to «MM ^^^^„S^^1"4*^^^ 
„a «eans of helping to finance th. coot of gaining in^itytio^.F^ 
¿»pi«« a training facility for woodworking Is somatic «a e* ^!' f£# 

trailing operator of woodworking .nchinory and in part ^J*"1^^ 
of furniture to be sold.     Vinile this practice «ay help to finança the over 
head of training institution.'; und pay the salarie* of instructora,  the 
concept of "training-cum-production" hac some disadvantages. 

The combination of production and training offers competition *-»•" 
industries that have already started ani ie a dislncor Uve to buoi*«•«••« 
who would otherwise start their owa production plants.      I«.^ort,  training- 
cum-produetion institutes have the effect of choking-off .,„..•£"£•>•f 
initiative.      A second problem ir. that the beat trainees are cometí**. .e*aiM« 
as producers of merchandise to nako the training institute more profitable. 
A third problem 1B that training objectives are sometimes subordinated to 
repetitive procesóos involved in production; this raises output and income for 
the inatitution but lessen* the instructional content of the  training. 

5.7.3 Vocational Train!njLCujZ^uljl 

A survey of factorion und corvine establishments could be usefully undertaken 
by the Industrial Advisory Service shown in Figure 1  on page -<3    (%*£?* B>' 
Such a survey, based on u fairly largo sample, would aeek answers to auch 
que3Uons j,i    U)  «¡¡at ¿M* ;:?. your ef abli.Hmen:^    no. «J £    « 

j^no^oTÍnn ^/^ticU- "-  ¿'future? '(c)  5hat ,r- the deflciencie, 
in traininr, of your  •-<;>'.."-yfcv.' 



future needs for akill«d workmen could be further deducmi from the industrial 
plan described earlier in neetion    5.4    on pagu  Xf  of  thia report. 

In general  the vocational  training programa for the leant developed countries 
could consider euch subjects an :    carpentry,  conntruction trades,  electrical 
installation,  welding,  plumbing,  automobile repair,  painting and docoratinR, 
Mechanical drawing,  rndio repair,   *<• lern one repair,   typewriter repair, leather 
werk,  textiles, ajid clerical okilla.      As indicated by  the Nigerian case, 
training in non-technical skill* uuch aa trade-related mathematica and foreign 
language comprehension could mofully be included. 

^ 

*•?•* *w tafrrlele, «nd the Quality of Training 

In planning vocational training, a factor s©»»tie«s overlooked is the importane« 
ef having enough raw material and operosi« i»ehin«ry fer train««« to use. 
Hwfw «heule, fer eitaael«, «• an aepl« neater of ear or truck «nginea to 
dissenti« and repair, an   aaple supply of wood for ««king furniture, and 
•uffieient idre and tape fer training in installation of household circuita* 

IN« «béent« of este ria la end operating anchinery tenda to reduce training to 
e oerie« et l«e tures end reduces th« quali U ti ve resulta of a training rrograe. 
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5.8    Infrastructure 

One of the techniques needed for industrialization is the provision of 
infrastructure for Industry including motivo power, industrial water, all- 
weather roadn, aecerjf to mil  or mori ne transport, banking facilities, 
adequate sewage and drainage. 

The mere existonce of such infrastructure is,  of course, not enough  to 
assure  the growth of industry,  but through interaction with the. other 
techniques listed above  on pace       ,    the providing of infrastructure can 
help to create  the kind  of environment in which industry can grow. 

5.8.I    Industrial  'folates 

Industrial estates have become an accepted measure for providing the 
necessary infrastructure.    Bntntw, however, are not necessarily the 
best and are certainly not the cheapest means of providing infrastructure 
•s mentioned later. 

The advantages of industrial estates have been discussed in several 
»eci.lieed books including Industrial Estates - Tool, for Industrialisat- 
ion by William Bredo; IndustrtaTStaTes in India by P.C. Alexander; 
ÄsWal Estates by Peler H. filoeckner, and Las Domaines Industriels en 
Múreme et "au Moy en'-Oriont. UNIDO (See Appendix B, items M-3, M-8, M-23J. 
YammmñT'th" advantages of industrial estates as mentioned in the above 
and other studies are as follows: 

1. Accelerating economic growth by facilitating the establishment of 
new industrial enterprises through reduced capital requirements, and 
by the provision of financial assistance and technical guidance in 
a centralized locality. 

2. Slum-clearance with the possibility of ultimate and sppropriate town 
planning, prevention of haphazard growth, and creating optimum 
conditions for the growth of amali industry. 

3. Employment and training possibilities in a healthy environment for 
the labour force. 

k.      Prevision of conditions favourable to a healthy development of 
internal and foreign markets. 

5. Provision of necco«ary supporting industries for production of spare 
parts,  an well as repair facilities. 

6. Creating mutually profitable reif tionshipa between large, medium 
and smell  industry by  the clur.tevinß of plants and by development 
of small industry,  coparle of supplying thr» needs of lnrge industry, 

7. Achievement of economics   tn conntruction by building facilities for 
several factories at  ^ha came time. 



5.8.2 Costa of Industrial Estates 

The costs of ertat.es differ depending on euch variablen a.» the extent 
to which access roads are needed, the extent to which standard factory 
buildings are constructed in advance, the depth to which wells mu3t 
be drilled for water, V.-ie distance of power transmission or the 
capacity of sub-stations, the requirements for storm sewera during the 
rainly season, the requirements for land reclamation in low lyinrç areas, 
the local policies 03 regards the style and permanence of construction, 
and the extent to which an estate is built-up for occupancy at' the 
outset. 

These variables have resulted in widely different development coats 
per acre. Goats in a sample of 25 estates in developing countries rang« 
from a low of 81.69 per square meter ($6,8^7 per acre) at Khulna in 
Basì Pakistan to a high of 1ßh.k& per  square meter (199,650 per acre) 
plumed for Ouagadougou, Upper Volta. As mentioned, no conclusions can 
be drawn from these costs as to the comparative economies of construction 
in each locality because the requirements of estates are different in 
escH ease. 

The »states In Guindy and Okhla,India coat $1.2 million tsch. The vsry 
large fatate in Nepal, 1*K) acres,cost %2,k  million. A 100 acre est/He 
•t Qujranwala in West Pakistan coat $1.1 million. 

5.5.3 Should There bo Estates in the Least Developed Countries? 

Dtspitt the general acceptance of industrial estates as e tool for 
industrial promotion, a decision to build an estate raises some 
fundamental questions, especially in countries with meager financial 
resources. 

The broad questions faced in deciding on the desirability of an industrial 
estate are: 

(a) Will the estate really help promote industrialliatiôn? and, 
(b) Will the estate be effectively utilised? Once in being, the measure 
of success or failure of an estate is of course the number of viable 
faetorles actually operating on the estate. 

There are unfortunately estates in developing countries that have remained 
underutilised because of initial planning errors or because of in- 
attention to the other er.'»ent.ial techniques for promoting the growth of 
industry, mentioned earlier on page  . 

Specific questions, each discussed briefly below, rein te to costa, 
location, number of estates, types of tenants and the desirability of 

having standard factory building built in advance. 



5.8.1*   What are the Alternative« to Estates? 

Developing countries,  imnatient as  they are  to expedi t. i»d«^J¡¡¡¡atlon' 
«omütlmss consider estate« n.i a sine qua  non  for progress. Given the 
Z s rang""- ««««.od  fro, ^tV.OÔÔ to as much as  1100,000 an 
acre, a primary point  to consider   io   the  available alternatives  to the 
costly investment in nn ostate. 

In a number of countries, such a* Colombia (Medellin),  Ecuador (Guayaquil), 
or Indi» (North of Delhi ),advantage has been taken of new highways that 
•xtend from a major town into the suburbs.    Rather than incurring the 
expense of preparing an »state., «reas along   these roads have been zoned 
for industry and there han been « spontaneous influx of new plants Into 
auch areas,    usually the highways have telephone and power lines near at 
hand.    Industrial water ia however a problem an: individual planta tend 
t© drill for their own ground water and to build overhead tanks. 
Nevertheless the use of major highways as industrial zones is an economical 
alternative to estates. 

In other countries, non-residential suburbs are aened industrially and 
city power, water and gas with short extensions of existing lines and 
pipes can supply new industry.    Vocationil training schools within easy 
commuting access of the town and conveniently close to plants have also 
been established in these 7.ones. 

Hier» is another alternative, especially suitable for the least developed 
countries, a «one for artisan sheds.    This can be a toned area near a 
•»licet place for one or two-man art* nan-type establishments.    At first 
auch establishments tend to provide services only such a* tailoring, she» 
repair, corn milling, developing of photographs, rice milling, furniture 
repair, bicycle repair. or welding.    Over time, these artlman establish- 
ments tend to branch out into actual  «anufaeturi ng. 

In market places,  operators of service industries or artisan »hops 
compete for floor apace with the vendors of conventional farm produce or 
manufactured merchandise.    If the artisan is just starting his trad»,  he 
usually cannot compete with established merchants for spac» nor can be 
pay the rental necessary for a prime location in the market place. 
This means that customers will often  find artisan shop« in inconvenient 
and scattered localities,  removed  from  the central market. 

Governments can facilitate the growth of artisan 1.dus^ry, improve the 
accessibility of  their chops, and expedite the transition from service 
industries to real  manufacturing by providing »oned work space as well «s 
sheds, typically a  vov of compartment» with brick or concrete wall*, 
corrugated tin roofs, and open spncoa near the roof in lieu of windows. 



Naturel economic  forcer,,   if ni*   checked,  will brins "bou*, a disorderly, 
overo ro-./d'.'tJ,   *îc ''eli i-.r, po'! "liner;,  .ind  'Jüuully  <»n  inefficien'.   dinnernnl 
of   thooe  avtl.snn  fhonn.     How«ver   il'   ' hi-r«  i>re orderly  nnd  well  cvi.'itrurî od 
iîhedft,   renUm*   >t   '"•v".*;  no hu-ht**-   L- /• ri  Vu* p'-ev tA I inj* nr rk» '   valen, 
arM:j/m  ihor*.  vil)    '.'.M*'

4
   * ri ,;•> •«•.-: • r '.r   *-uw'ir.i   ' hc  piemi.-.o.-j  nrovidod. 

3uch »1 t'-TM ' t-1 ve;; .*.r;   *hi»fi<>  co-l'i  w«.l '   ht   c ont L de red he* foro   tve commitment 
Of  resources   *,o <.i   Í uni Ií'Jí   ì,r.'<,',  r[y\   «st'<te. 

5«^->    v^uro Ehoald  -ast£-_tc;   be  tinted? 

As mentioned,  there at».- r.oirc  industries  that can be economically sited 
in rural creuo,  auch an processor.*: of agricultural raw materials or 
mineral rev* mate tela  that can be  reduced in weipht through proces-ting 
Kany typee of industry,  howevei ,  require  the nearness of « urban market 
to survive,    (tíie Appendix F). 

Soot countries hsve sought  to fore« rural Industrialization by »rbitarily 
locating industrial states in the agricultural hinterlund.    In canea 
where the tenant factorías can be viable in a rural setting,  the estates 
have succeeded, but often the number of potentially viable factories is 
limited, and the attainment of full occupancy can take many years. 

If »states arc? to be built, there nay well be several alternative site». 
Rather than -.«lectin:: si tea la advance, it Is be more economical to test 
candidate areas b¿  prior study. 

Bach potential area might be studied with reference to comparable key 
pointa auch UR;    (1) the dettaity, purchasing power, growth rate and alie 
ef nearby population;    (2)  the availability of transportât ion, housing, 
••dical facilities, schools, benks, power, and water«,    (3) probable 
government or large industry procurement  of producta that  can be 
mnnufactured on  the esteU;     CO  types of manufacturing and service 
industries needed  in  the urea;     (M availability of row materials for 
auch manufacturing and  the local needs for servicing;     (6)  characteristics 
and suitability of  the local entrepreneurs and labor force;     (?)   the 
experience of other industries in the region and how many plants of what 
kind might be persuaded  to oc upy the estate;    (8) existing local land 
co.it« so as to establish a low enough rental fee to assure estate 
occupancy and »t the r,£*me tima recover investment co-its-,    (?) local 
needs for technical assistance,  fencing or marketing help, customs 
duty or tan reliof,  and  vocational   tr«ininj»;     (10) view» of local business- 
man as to legation ;     (11*  development  costs  In detail;     (12)  phoninr; of 
estate development b»u«d on forcent«! of  the occupancy rate;     (1^) 
forecast« cf revertue va«  eo*ñ;     (1'0  feasible ai »e of the ontate and the 
«*t«ot  t« which common  facili t'eß ¿re  Uk*!Ìy  »o be provided by private 
companies a»id wh«t  would be required «n part  of  the er, tat«  facilities; 
(19) dimensiona and  types of st«nd..rd  factory buxlainr-ß and required plot 
sises fer local industry. 
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If several possible sites were compared, the area which would cost the 
least and which has the beat promise of future occupancy could be 
chosen for priority development. The development of less promising and 
more expensive arena should, of courae, be deferred. 

5.8.6 How Many Estates? 

If a policy decision is reached to proceed with an estate, questions can 
arioe, especially between competing geographical regions, as to whether 
there should be one or several estates. The justification for one, 
two or more rests largely on the prospect for successful utilization. 
Certainly at first, t>;e prudent courae would be to plan for one only and 
base further decisions on actual experience. 

If an agricultural region is productive enough to warrant resource- 
oriented agro-industries, then a cluster of such plants on an estate 
night be justified. This could sean for example, flour, rice and core 
milling, oil seed crushing, fertiliser mixing, feed bagging and If tht 
urban markets were promising, dairy products, vegetable and fruit canning, 
and cold storage. 

For industries which supply consumer goods to urban »arkets, astetet 
could be considered for the largest towns where ths demand and local 
entrepreneurial interest seemed to assure adequate utilisation of an 
estate. 

However in all cases, ths question of cheaper alternativss would hats tô 
bs considered. 

5.8.? What Kinds of Tenants? 

If a decision is reached to proceed with an estate, the question arises 
as to what kinds of tenants should be Invited. For example should the 
tenants include banks, restajrants, retail shope, handicraft makers, 
artisans engaged in repair services, cinemas, or housing? Should there 
be a mixture of modern and traditional industries or only modern 
mechanized plants? 

There can be no universal answer to these questions, but in general, 
estate management policy should seek to fulfill the original objective 
of encouraging manufacturing induotry thereby inviting as tenants only 
companies engaged in manufacturing plus thooe providing related services 
that enhance the performance or the manufacturero. This latter group 
might include banks, a post office, and a limited number of retail 
vendors if needed to m^et the requirements of the local labor force. 
In a situation where demand for plots is high, estate managements can be 
selective and restrict tenants to manufacturing and closely supporting 
services. Where non-utilization has become a problem, estate 
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managements muat ank   thamoelv«?» 1f  U  in better   *.o «Ito* their plot»,  lo 
lit vacant in  the hop«  that eventually if*nuf«c»ur¡ng  »enant« »111  he 
found,  or Is  it bett«*-  to  '«««<• ^and  for  titer*  Mme limita  for »1 tor- 
nativi uais.    The writers know of  en» catato being devoioned   In Pakiatan 
on ft "staggered" bnnia,   that la only on«' ;*ocíW¡ ut  i   time.    Part  hud 
already been developed with  road«,  powur f*n>\ *-iter ard was reasonably 
well occupied.    Th« prospecta lor utiliting th» undeyeloped portion of 
th« «atat« seemed to bo unpromising for th« rvrir fut»>r# »nei  Und w»a 
leased for farming or ye'tr-to-ye«r con tractn. 

5.8.8    Should There be Standard factory Buildings Built In Advane»v 

01 ven th« objective of industriai promotion, an  Industrial »atat« can 
perform ita function b«at by offering to tenants «vary facility that 
contributi» to industrial efficiency.    Thorifer« factory buUdtngr» 
constructed in advance will be attractive  ii «any industrial  ten»nt». 

fhar» ar» of course risk» and limiting factoia on th» »xt»nt to which 
•tandard factory buildings should b« :onstruet»d in »Avance.    UM 
principal limitation« ar» initial coat »né th» anticipated pace of 
occupancy.     Another limiting factor la th« necessity for k»«pin» 
certain plot» »vailabi» for later occupancy by specialised plant» with 
unique space and architectural requirement«.    For esattole a cold ataraza 
plant requires a building completely different fro» » leither ailteitt 
factory. 

Assuming an adäquat« budget and a three to five year target for full 
occupancy, th»r» is good justification for the construction of 
standard factori»a in advance on a major portion of th» »«tale.   Also 
the «or» factori«a built, th» chaaper th» coat por unit, 

Sea» justifications for standard factory building» ar» a« follows: 
(a) A Urge proportion of mall seal« plants have alai lar space 
requiresanta and experience shows th«y can us» non-ap»cialiï»d buildings; 
(b) standard buildings can usually he ranted tc alaoat any factory 
owner, but a ap»cialis»d building one» oo*tpl»t»d «ay not be »as11* 
rented;    (c) standard building of modular oonatructlon can b» expended, 
assuming the estate inyout «Hows space for expansion;    in this way an 
•nlargement of plant capacity is encouraged;    (d) «uny enterpreaeur« 
are not familiar with construction problema, have poor taste or judaj». 
stent, some want unn»c»ssarlly élaborât« premises, and others want to 
economize excessively by having unsightly or sub-standard construction«, 
(•) th» construction co?it per factory is likely to be  lower than tit» 
cost of factories contracte1 separateîy «nd individually;    (f) ri»v»ral 
standard sizes for factory buildings can b» planned, for exuapl* as 
suggested by K.D. Hills (in his ntudy entitled,  Les Domain»» Industriels 
•n Afrique, New York, United Nations, 66.TIl.B.a7T#>.).   "~ 
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3.8.9   ÇthT Coneldtratlona 

Appearance and Standards 

An fatate can be a device to pro»ot« intaraat and enthusiasm for 
inaustrlallaetion.    Thai«fore  the estate should ba constructed to standards 
«osiewuat  higher than uro  typicai   of loc**l ornali  industry.    Construction 
should be permanent  to reduca maintenance costa and to enhance the estate's 
promotional  vaine. 

Hat-Phasing 

lo eonaerve capital and to avoid mistakes, »n «statt can b« developed en 
a modast seal« at first and subsequent development deferred until warranted 
by tht occupancy r&%9. 
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6.0     TECHNICAL  COOPERATION FOR THE PROMOTION OF INDUSTRY 

6»I    A Fpeal  Point   for Policy Level Contact 

In general foreign agencies concerned with  technical cooperation have 
competing claims on their resources.      Although those agencies «re 
preparad in principle to extend technical   and financial  assistance,  they 
prefer to channel   their expertise And  financing only to countries 
where they can hope  to achieve tnngible results. 

Thia means that technical cooperation for industrial development la 
mora likely to be forthcoming,  if recipient nation« can demonstrate 
that they are proceeding to indu at rial i s e on the basis of clear official 
policies and well  administered programs» 

In a 1968 study prepared for the Ford Foundation by H.   E. Robison of 
Stanford Research  Institute and the author,   the following comment «as 
made about a small  industry development program: 

"Ho successful  supervised credit program for email  induetry 
anywhere in the world has been able to operate without 
certain essential ingredients.....  these include.... a 
governmental unit devoted to helping small industry to which 
foreign aid agencies can commit their assistance and use as 
their sponsor. " 

la making the above comment about a governmental unit,   the author« had 
in mind an agency on which responsibility would be focuased for promot- 
ing small industry development.      The existence of such an agency in 
any country Kelps assure a point of focus for technical eocperation 
and a policy level point of contact through which cooperating groups 
can deal with the government concerned« 

6,2   Executive Agencies for Counterparts to Work With 

Countries can make more effective use of technical cooperation if there 
is also a trained industrial advisory service to help in executing 
policies for industrial development.      Offleere of an advisory service 
who kaow local industry in detail and are articulate in describing what 
they know can work most effectively with  foreign counterpart«.    They 
can provide factual   information baued on field work to offset the 
vagueness that typically confuses a foreign  expert viaiting a country 
for the first time. 

Countries which have in op«r«tion a mechanism for loans  to industry 
can better utlliîe  technical cooperation and  financial  aid.      This is 
becaune  foreign experts can be assured that  potentially  their recom- 
mendations can be translated into action.        Foreign loan atenei*» want 
to see  a  record of actual lending to small  lndußtry before comraiting 
their own funds,  and   they want   to be sure that local lending institutions 
can be an effective ch.nnel  Tor loans to industry. 
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A country can  further enhance its eligibility  for financial  aid if the 
investment  of  funds in local  industry is based on prior  feasibility 
analysis.       The provision of infrastructure  for industry such as an 
industrial   estate Iß  clear evidence of détermination on the part of a 
country to proceed  with induatrialiration.       Thin »hows groups overseas 
that  the  country la using its own  resources  and land  for the promotion 
of industry. 

Training abroad  was mentioned above  (part  5.5.5).       Such overseas 
training can be useful   in helping a country utilize  technical  cooperation. 
Specifically an overseas inspection  trip of six to eight  weeks duration 
can be organizad  for officers  concerned with  such activities as: 
(a)'industrial  policy formation,   (b) industrial  advisory services»   (c) 
industrial  financing,   (d)  the development of industrial  estates and (e) 
vocational  training — all ecsential  activities for promoting industri- 
alisation.       Such trips abroad should be carefully structured and 
supervised so that persons travelling abroad can observe,  criticise and 
report what  they learned,  and adapt  their findings to the eituation at 
home. 

Travelling abroad in small groups of 5 to 12 persons to observe and 
study the same subject has a beneficial interaction among the individuals 
concerned.      Sometimes one    member of a study team will see or understand 
a point  that others will miso.    Collectively they form judgements that 
are sounder than individual  judgements.      After such a group returns to 
the horn« country, the members can communicate effectively with foreign 
counterparts because they understand concepts and terminology which had 
been meaningless before their travel abroad. 

6.3   Technical Coonsration Wit hin a Count IT 

Technical assistance can also be  found without travel «bread.    The 
writer recalls the example of Cadbury and Fry, Ltd., a British chocolate 
manufacturer operating « cocoa estate (plantation) in West Cameroon. 
Productivity of baked cocoa beans on the Cadbury and Fry estate was 
much higher than productivity achieved by small holders (local  farmers). 
By systematically inviting the small  holders to inspect  the Cadbury and 
Fry facilities,  local  productivity was raised substantially.     In Ivory 
Coast,  technicians  from expatriate-owned plants are being invited to 
assist in the training of industrial  «dviaory personnel.       Tn various 
West African countries,   the officers of commercial  banks have helped in 
establishing pi-ocedurtis for industrial  financing.      In East  Pakistan, 
the representatives of  feiM.gn companien operating In that   country 
provide lectures and aeninnru  for the Management  Development  Center. 

Consulates and  embassies of foreign countries are a useful  channel to 
sources  of technical  cooperation.       They can support official   requests 
for help,  answer question*, raised abroad, provide n channel   to sources 
of technical  information,  end help to develop  foreign markets for local 
industry. 



6.4    Articulating  the Country ' ,1 f^eeda 

Countries at the earliest stages of development an not well known abroad. 
To assist technical cooperation agencien in becoming f'irailiar with a 
country's development problema,  it  is useful  to have a brief descriptive 
report on the statu» of local  industry and programs for its improvement.    A 
report, prepared in English and French,  could usefully describe auch  topics 
as the national policy  toward small  industry,   the industry plan,  the agencies 
engaged in execution of the plan,   the characteristics of local industry,  and 
results achieved or hopod for in industrial promotion. 

Such a report can also identify individual elements of an industrial develop- 
«ent program,  for example, the local industrial advisory service,  the financing 
institutions or an industrial estate.      The report can thus suggest to »*eaderf» 
certain separately identifiable parts of the program to which technical 
cooperation might he specifically directed.    Some technical cooperation 
agencies hope to achieve a greater impact by stressing assistance to only one 
or a few elements of a development program.      For example,  the Swedish Govern- 
ment concentrated its efforts on specialized training in woodworking fields in 
East Pakistan?  the FAO has concentrated on a boat building technical 
assistance at Makurdi, Nigeria;  the Italian Government at one time con- 
centrated its help in West Cameroon to veterinary services;  the Japanese 
3overn«ent has helped specific aericul turai programa in southeast Asian 
countries.    The Ford Foundation in the early 1960*s concentrated much of Its 
•ffort on the development of small industry in India. 

^•5   Capacity to Absorb Aid 

For countries at the earliest stages of development, the capacity to absorb 
financing for new industry and the capacity to make use of technical experts 
Is limited by cost and administrative factors. 

The establish new factories both foreign exchango and local currency are 
needed at first and often raw material imports are needed later.      The 
furnishing of foreign exchange usually sets in motion an initial requirement 
for local currency equivalent to two or three times the value of the foreign 
exchange itself (see Table 3 above), and without local currency, the import 
of industrial machinery is an economic waste. 

The absence of local currency capital either from banks or entrepreneurs 
ean be offset by "creating" local currency and  thereby raising a country's 
ability to absorb imports of equipment.      This generution of local currency 
by commodity importa was one of the costliest parts of foreign aid programa in 
the early 1950's. The least developed countries probably face a similar 
problem in planning to make sure that local currency availabilities more than 
match foreign aid. 
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In olanning new manufacturing danta and in the selection of equipment and 
procerus those that ent«il the leaut local capital ara often the mort likely 
to prove feasible. 

The provision of experts for industry alno gives rise to local expt issa *nd 
entaila the creation of local organisations such as the policy agen-y ¿nd the 
executive agencies mentioned above.  Without these agencien, foreign 
experts can accomplish little or alternatively they may be unable to resist 
the temptation to do too much themselves. 

The absence of qualified agencies and institutions raises a question as to 
the extent to which a foreign expert should (a) personally become involved 
in operations and (b) tc what extent should he confine himself to a purely 
advisory role and to the eatablishment of policy.  In the least developed 
countries, it can be argued that a foreign expert should roll up his sleeve« 
and perform even routine tasks.  Such "do-U-yourself" behavior can bt self- 
defeating unless the expert'« work la undertaken in close association with 
local counterparts and always aimed at the ultimate goal of training counter- 
parts to do the job thewatlvos. If an expert's involvement is tempered in 
this way, a country's capacity to absorb technical assistance can be raised 
and the progresa of industrialisation hastened. 

Nn true development of local skills can take place until the local counter- 
parts are given responsibility and a chance to actually participate in the 
planning and execution of industrialization. For exampla, the manageewit of 
key factories and the administration of import duties and salt taxes in pre-war 
China remained for decades in the hands of foreigners. While this use of 
foreigners was seemingly efficient for the moment, it turnad out in the long 
run to ce a retarding influence on the development of local skills. The 
process of industrialization in the least developed countries involves technical 
decisions and careful research and foreign experts sometimes resist th« 
delegation of such work to local officers with the consequence that the 
development of local skill.«» is retarded. 

Probably the rol« of the expert in the leant developed nations ie to istrik« a 
balance between (a) doing the work himself and (b) slowly training and 
allowing the local counterpart to take on an ever increasing measure of 
responsibility. This compromise can result in «n increase of a country1a 
capability to absorb and to better appreciate technical expertise from abroad. 

6.6 Th« Framework for Technical Coop«rtttion 

There are numerous bilateral, multilateral and private foundation sources of 
technical cooperation available to countries just ¡starting to industrial it«. 
The main impediment to s wider use of then« sources lle.i in the receiving 
countries themselves. The countries need to have a policy and administrative 
framework sufficiently strong to ass uro potential coop«?rator3 that insistance 
can be effectively utilized. 
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APPENDIX A 

BIBLIOGRAPHY OP UNITED NATIONS PAPER3 REGARDING 
PROGRAMS OP INDUSTRIALIZATION IN 

gommili AT  THE  RAREST STAGES OF DEVELOPqpr 

(Listed In chronological order of isauance date  ) 

F-l lafcoraoUonal  Labour Organisation}  Technical Meetiagi  ADDIS ABABA. 

Ì^LlTT^ll\ìf L^9Í0pmñ\0t Miin**tpl«* *«* Bntroprtaaurial ftaoottree* m Africa» fu««« <n precia aro conclusions drawn by F. H. 
Ford fro« tht setting,  and are intended for UM on Pr©4«et »OA-6. 
ff*aá«,  Etat Afrie»f  "Dtv«lep««nt of Managerial Rteoureea in Africa" 
Ot«t • 

M Ï I^L?fltrr*fttl1113 »y»f«iitt« on Twaaiaal sartie«« and Faciliti«« 
for Saall-acal« îaduotri««), Vedba.*, Dogarli, 26 Juna - 6 July 1967, 
"**ffjt of tha Iatorragioaal Syrpeaiua. on Technical S.rvlcaa «id 
Facilitiaa for Saal 1-oeala Industrien"!  ID/CONF. 2/19, April 9, 1968 

P.J 

•W* 

S?2¡JíÍ!f,,*ÍÍ*iíÍ Í**?ÍH °* Iad«*****l B«^«f»«*t    At»tw, 
2 ÏU?*!*.* • !«•*«••* ***l *e*i»i««** ***** it« J (a), 
BMkffraaad Hpar "Polici«« «ad Proffraaaaa for tha E«tabli«ha«nt of 
Industrial «otatea"! ID/COW. 1/29, April 27, 19*7 

2FÜÍ Jf1«»«**«»^ %^««Hai on Industrial Devalopmeat, Athen«, 
If fev«o**r . Dec«a*«r »f 19*7, rroviotooal Agenda Ita. 3 <a)# 

A.*!/*! A^íí"^ f#r tk§ B-1^^ •' i-H-— I—l-T", 

F-3     UNIDO; fccpert Oroup Moating on tha Davtlopwsnt of ««all-scale 
Industries in Arab Cotia tria« of the hiodle Eaat; Bai rut, Lebanon, 
11-15 §tev»«ber 19$h "Report oí  tht fxptrt Oroup   a tha Development 
Of Small-acala Industrie la Ár«b Countries of tha Middle East"; 
ID/W. 17/19, 15 N©*©*%ar I9Ä 

P*|     MUDO) Training warkahep on k*teneion Service« for Small-ecale Industry 
in the «vat African Sub-region, Dakar, Seaegal, 25 Hay - k June 1970» 
in tao Sut African Sub-region, Kampala, Uganda, 8 - 18 June 1970 
(tentative)| "Sarvicaa for Saall-ocale Induatry in Weet Africa"; 
survey carried out in tha Ivory Coast, Ghana, Nigeria, Dahomey and 
Soaegal fron 9 August - 6 Sept tab or 1969 ear Benjanin P. Spiro, Economic 
and Financial Adviser; IL)/wa.^>/2, ID/WU.i>4/2, 25 January 1970 

r-f     WIDO) Training Workshop on Extenaion Services for Small-scale Induatry; 
la tht Wtat African Sub-ragion, Dakar, Senegal, 25 Hay - k Juna 197ÖJ 
in the Saat African Sub-region, Kampala, Uganda, ñ - 18 June 1970 
(tentative);  "The Role of Industrial Estates in tha Development of 
tanll-acale Industry in African Countries by Hertn J. Knrpstein, 
laduatrlal Seonoi '.sti ID/VG.^A, Ii>/«0.5V3, 1» March 1970 
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P-8      UNIDO;  Training Workshop on Extension Services for Small-acale Industry 
in the West African Sab-region, Dakar, Senegal, 25 May - *• J"n« 1970; 
"The Policies of the Government of Niger in regard to Small-scale 
Industry" by Dankassoua Bako, Chief of Division, Industry Service, 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Niamey, Niger;  ID/WG.53/5,  10 April 1970 

P-9      UNIDO;  Training Workshop on Extension Services for Small-scale Industry 
in the East African Sub-region, Kampala, Uganda, 8 - 18 June 1970; 
"Small-Scale Industries Branch Government of Mauritius" by B. Hazareesing, 
Officer in Charge, Small-Scale Industries Branch, Port Louis, Mauritius; 
ID/WQ.5V5» 23 April 1970 

P-10   UNIDO; training Workshop on Extension Services for Soall-acale Induatry 
in the East African Sub-region, Kampala, Uganda, 8 - 16 June 1970| 
"Small-acala Industry and Extension Services in the Sudan" by Abdullah 
Ahmad Mustafa, Induatrial Research Institute, Sudan; ID/WCÍ.5V6, 
28 April 1970 

F-U   WIDO;    Training Workshop on Extensión Servici»» for Small-acalalnduatry 
in tha Eaat African Sub-ragion, Kampala, Uganda, 8 - 10 Juaa 19701 
"Report on Small-scale Induatriea in the Sudan" by Mohed. Mahmoud All, 
Candidata of the Ministry of Induatry and Mineral Resources, Sudan; 
ID/WQ.5V7, 28 April 1970 

M2   UHIDOi Training Workshop on Extension Services for Small-acale Industry 
in tha Wast African Sub-region, Dakar, Senegal, 25 Mtoy - 4 June 1970; 
"C>untry Statement, Republic   of Ghana" by R. Quiat-Arcton, Industries 
Division, Ministry of Trade Industries and Tourism, Government of the 
Republic of Ghana, Accra; ID/WG.53/3, *+ May 1970 

P-15   UNIDO; Training Workshop on Extension Services for Small-scale I«*"*'* 
in tha West African Sub-region, Dakar (Senegal), 25 May - * June 1970} 

• "Induatrial Development in Upper Volta", Moumounl Traore, Administrativa 
Assistant to the Industries Board, Ministry of Planning and Public Worka, 
Ouagadourou, Upper Volta;  ID/WG.53/6, 6 May 1970 

P-1%   UNIDO; Training Workshop on Extension Services for Small-scala Industry 
in the East A.'rlean Sub-region, Kampala, Uganda, 8 - 18 June 1970| 
"Small-scale Industries and Induatrial Extension Servicea in Tansania', 
by Wilfred ¿terry Naheu, Ministry of Commerce and Industries, Tansania; 
ID/WG.5V8, 8 May 1970 

P-li>   UNIDOi Troining Workshop on Extension Servicea for Small-scale Industry 
in the East African Sub-region, Kampala, Uganda, 8 - 18 June 1970{ 
"Development of Small Enterprise« in Swaziland" by Ephraim S. F. Magatalo, 
Minia try of Commerce, Industry und Mines, Swaziland; ID/WG.5V10, 
11» Kay 1970 
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P-l6   UNIDO; Stage d* formation sur las services do vulgarisation pour la 
petit» industrie dana In sous-relien de l'Afrique occidentale» Dakar, 
Senegal,  25 «ai - H juin 1970;    Actiona du Qouven entent Togolain 
pour lu Promotion de !.. Pe*itfc luduatria", par J. K. Hadzi, Direction de 
l'Industrie, Ministère du Commerce,  de l'Industrie fc du Tourisme; 
ID/Wa.53/9, 21 œui 1970 

P-17   UMIDO; Gaining Workshop on Extension Services for Small-scale 
Industry in the West African Sub-region, Dakar, Senegal, 25 Kay - 
k June 1970; "Sierra Leone's Experience, Plans or Intentions in the 
field of Small-scale Industry and Industrial Extension Services", 
by Mohamed As-Adu Tunis, Small Industries Officer, Ministry of Trade 
and Industry, Sierra Leone; ID/VO.53/8, 21 Kay 1970 

P-18   UNIDO; Training Workshop on Extension Services for Small-scale Industry 
in the Eaet African Sub-region, Kampala, Uganda, 8 - 18 June 1970| 
"Small-scale Industry, An Account of îajisa»la'e Experience, Plana sad 
Intentions in the Field of Small-scale Industry and Extension Services" 
by 8. A« Malal, Industrial Studies and Development Cantre, Tanzania ; 
ID/WI.5V11» 29 Msy 1970 

P-19   Centre for Ait repreneur ship & Management, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia; 
"Policies and Programmes of Industrial Development la Ethiopia" by 
Iahe tu Iadaaha»; Kay, 1970 

P.»   UMIDO; Off le« d« Promotion de l'ùit reprise Ivoirienne; "Stags «s 
formation aar Isa services da vulgarieetion pour la petite induatrit 
dans la sous-region de 1 Afrique Occidentale"; "La Promotion da la 
Patii« laduatrie an Cota - d'1* ira", Par C. Vouac v, Dakar (Senegal), 
25 «ai - H Juin 1970 

P-a   0111»$ Training Workshop on ¥<tension Services for Saall-seale Industry 
in the East African Sub-region, Kampala, Uganda, 8 - 18 June 1970| 
"Problama, Biperienea and Plans in the Development of Small-scale 
Induatriee and Industrial Extension Servicea in Uganda", by B.J. Kwsadfca, 
Conaultant, Small Industries Management at the Management Trainine and 
Advisory Cantre and B. W. Látigo, Industrisl Officer, Ministry of 

ft Industry; ID/W0.5V12, 8 June 1970 

Ml   UNIDO; Training Workshop on Extension Services for Small-seale Induatry 
in the Saat African subreglon, Kaapala, Uganda, 8 - 18 June 1970* 
"ft« Development of Ss* 11 Enterprises in Mural Saaols" by Jon J. Burnham, 
Sucom Industries Limitad (a member of IMDSCO); ID/WQ.5V11»! 12 «*»«• 1990 
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APPENDIX B 

BIBLIOORAPHT OF MONOGRAPHIC MATERIAL 
RK ARDI NO SMALL INDUSTRY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Tht following bibliography list« sonographic att»rial not included *.« the 
UN-sponsored documents shown in Appondix A «bovo* Tai« bibliography con- 
tala» only monographs uaod aa ba kground in proposing tht foregoing report 

Publication» bolo« aro désignât od by tht symbol,  "M" for aonograph, to 
distinguioh those documente fro« the papers désignâtad by tht symbol,  "P'\ 
and listed in the previous Appendix* 

*»1 ADELMAR, I. .iid MORRIS, O.T.,  Seolafey. Politisi and Economic 
Dovolonmsnti    A, Quantitativo jSSEI, Joî,n Hopkina Press, Baltimore, 

IM     SOW!, 9. K., "The Pise e of «sail leal» Industry in the Industriai 
framework", Ana«« X to ONI DC Document for Inttraational Symposium 
ea Indue trial De vol opa ont, Athtae, 29 Nov. - 20 See., 1967, 
Proviaioaal Afonda Ite» 9 (h), entitled, "Policies and Prográmate for 
the Development of Small Seal« industry*, Document ID/COST 1/6, April 
19«7*    (Motet    This paper contai ne la Anne» III a bibliography of 
United Nations Articita, publications and reporta ea small ««alo 
industryi the bibliography is organised by eubjeet mattar mm follows» 
Development of Small Stale Induetry, Technical Sor* ices ami facilititi 
for tamil Seal« Industry, Industrial Batatos, financing, later- 
relation o between large sad Small Tnduatrios, Mana g tatet, Siso of 
Plant.) 

ü»i     IRIDO 
Stanford Restaron [istituì e, oleneot, 

Industrialisation, 

M-5 

«-6 

CHSNÎHT, H.B.,  "Patte-ns of Taduatrial Growth", 
Reviso. Yo. 90, Sept. i960  (p. 62^654 >, 

DAVENPORT   !.. »Qw|ffitjm«af Ü&ULkMjiL Mfil ÜiU Jpamflttt      ._ 
Stanford Reeoarch Institute, Me a raw-Sill Book Company, No« York, 1966 

DUNCAN, P., Industry. The 
(unpublished). 

Economie Po to at i al ojf Jjjt Cameroon. 19*5, 

W-7     1AST PAKISTAN SMALL INDUSTRIES CORPORATION, Promoaal for fi marnala* 
Small Industry, submitted to the IBRD, iaeoa, Wmt Pakistan, Bay 1969 

M-8     QLOBCXNER, P.H., OLOBCKNER, P.H., l^atr,^ fc|a|oa, |AJfttfftitüt J^llfyfFfiL 
Devloomont aja fo«Ffl»°Jb roroasona, Ttd., Lahoro,n^lstmn, lf66 

1 

l 



M-9      HIRSCHMAH,   A.O.,  ?^r r.tratpgy  ©£ Le on 0 ml c  Dayolopaent. 
Tula »înivcralty Prtr.«,   New i?avanf  Cmn,,  195 8 ~     "   '" *" 

M-XO      KïîfDELÏ ERÛEH, C.I   t   Buj rurale   3«vtiopBent, Hcfir w-HlU Book Co 
Ina»,  ;9„.-3) * 

M-ll KU2NETS. Siaon, "Quanti'-cilv© Aepicta of Econjaie Growth of 
Motioaa", «eono^e p^opaont ¿nd ^turpi ch&SfiA» Vo1« v« 
October,   1955,  pp.  5 - 97r. 

M»12      LEWS, W. A., fhf ffaaory of bonomie Qrowth.  Richard D. Irwin,  Ino.t 
loaovood,   Ulinoia, 19b',' 

«.13      NÏRDAL, 0.,  fronooU Tj^ejx aftd j^ qntfordtvelopad Rogioai.  Gorald 
Duckworth,  London,  Ì9SV 

M-1V      NâmfMMN, S, ROBIßON,  ff.f.i   3TALST,  E, Econooio Roooarch for JSwaU 
Indootrr DaTalopaant.  Aal« l* billing Houaa, Bombay, 1962 

H-15      RAttXft, 0* «ad ftt, J.C.T.,  MA Thaory of Econoaio Dovolepaent". 
âaoria— Eçonaale  pili».  Vol M« 51«  Soptoabar 1961, pp. 533-65 

P rao »oc toa Preparation,  gtoaford Paaaarch Inatituta. Manlo Fork, 
California, Jamiary i960 

Iorio» fj fffÊtaM íftr MkM fo~t»»rafi*toi ofNlIorla (ate), Soptot#or 
IP»Tf fn*wHa*io<0 

M-ll     ROStHiTRIJI-aODaN',  P.H.,   "Iataraational Aid for Vadordofolepod 
CountrleaV   JJoHoo of Bsoojuilea and IfcatlaUca. Volaao %3, «oy 19*1» 
p. 107-3« 

H.lt     pfW, ». fM PtteaBo o| lofQfllg Jlgjj|» *•**••< **•* »• *• ltertoft 

* §o.» 55 5ti A» a nut,  Ntw fork City 10003, 19«* 

Caantrlaa.    He Ora*-Hill fto*k C«M rofrtaioi by logo««*»» Co., ***»t 
fokyo, l#f 

Stan ford Raoaeroh laotituto, IfeJ tmopttbllahodl 
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M-22 

H-23     UKZDO* Jjfj Po«aln«_ft Ittdtt«tr«.«l« «£ Jta££ il lä Moyfn-Or^fiit., 
üaittd Nations, New York, 19&9 

M-I*     UNIDO, 
II«« Tori 4,1W 

Semi« Indmtnr ^ jy^g Jffj^fii, Oiüt.d »•"«*», 

II 
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APPENMX  C 

GUIDES FC?. !!ArHI!!*Tr inm*• ATD POÄ OKEAIIIIHa PRICES 

Tho purpoaa ef thio appendix is to list sources of information UM ful la 
eoleeting and determining prie«« for machinery for «all industry. 

In tho writ or'o experieneo thoro 1« « key question   to be raised fey « lean 
program adoinistrator when assessing an applioation for an indu a trial project: 

Pgaa !®& sguernì, ¿ass A urn 9?fr SL «»tritai to wtMifiy? 

Without clearly specified eaehiaery and a quoted c. and f. orice, feasibility 
analysis of the project cannot proceed. 

Hie COBt of taaehlnery is needed to detonase the total projeet coot, tht 
amount to be loaned, the borrower«' equity, «ad the coot of the pleat bui Idi ago. 
The «peel flea tiens and perf ornane« of machinery aro needed te> predict the 
output of the proposed plant ana ite prof stability •   fa obtain thl» coat and 
perfernanee data, a fina offer or quotation la needed on epeolfle machinery 
froo a supplier.    (See above Appendix C, Bapple Document 0-1, paragraph 5 
"Quotations on Foreign Equipant and Machinery" | Sample Docuoent C-2, 
paragraph '»-vili Saople Oeeument C-3, parafraph 1 '*Coot of the Project" t and 
Saaple Document C-i*, paragraph 5 "Plant Requirements"«) 

The exportero of machinery are often dlainatereeted in oaall volume 
originating from countries where there is Ut tie or no retord of prior es lea, 
only limitad ttalntenanee skills, oftsn no agenti and «hors uneertalatlea exist 
about lottar of eri*M t. «r©«»#»»«i««in». 

for th* above rna<*enn. ?onn «*>pH centi in developing countries bave probi« 
obtaining n firn quotation on imported aachlnery.   An industrial advisory 
servies in a dovoloplng country can help loan applicante obtain quotations. 
Like wis. fio .xl...caica and consulates of supplying eountrle« sad the head 
offices of financing institutions (e.g. Kredit Anstalt, IDA, the USAII» osa 
also help.   However even these well-intentioned organisât!one boooao impatient 
if loan applicants in developing countries •can't even state what they want.' 

The best help la «electing aachlnery and obtaining firs quotations, usually 
comes froa a local community of indenterò or manufacturer'e ropresoatstivos 
in any major port city or national ospitai.   As s «mall industry de»aleasent 
program gains momentum and financing continues year aftor year, tale uimmuidtqr 
of agents will grow in number a, is engineering competence, and ia their capability 
to supply a wider variety of machinery.   At first, however, it may bo 
to assist the agents and to infera them on how to go about ordering the 
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«quipsent needed for esali industry.   Various Machinery guidée art acntioned 
below la this appendix to aaeiet in strengthening the capability of «snuf se turare' 
agon .a and to aaalat loan applicant« in obtaining «sebinsry quotations in 
localiti«a where thare say bs no *gent. 

BM corrtct «election of aachinory, given tha aoot coaplata data, of tan entails 
engineering advioe.    Sosetises ouch advie« ia available fro« manufacturera 
agents.   Alaost alwaye, however, engineering infera«tion naada to be cheeked 
by a production eaglnaar who ia generally fagliar with the production «sthods 
or preeeaaea involved.   Such an engineer ahould know auch facts aa the required 
horsepower of equipment, tha types of raw «storiai, the need for industrial 
water, electrical power and fuel.   Instinctively such as advisor also knows if 
maintenance problem for a given typo of machinery are within or outside the 
ssspe of local engineering skills. 

It is hoped that the asehinery guide» lieted below in this appendix will of far 
st least a starting point for obtaining lnforsation needed to select and to 
obtain costa of aaehiaery for small industry projacta. 

Of Un in writing to the suppliers listed In these gulden, It is uaafuî te 
provide s copy of lettera to the commercial section of lessi sabassits of or 
conaultstco representing the country in vhieh the supplier ia located.   In Iks 
esas of »tropean sr Japanese suppliera, tas officisi représentatif« will ofteu 
assist by urging the sttppUsr to sxert his boat efforts in furnishing detailed 
apecificatione and Machinery prieea. 

Hie fast resadna that auppUera are often diaintereaUd la salea opportumUea 
where the ealea value» is likely to be snail sad «be paysent preceduree ars not 
well known.   Iherefore sny spesisi encouragement fros an official source or 
froa s conUct in the eupplying country will help to elicit better responsos 
fros coapaaies lieted in the following guides. 

I 

(fee following page far saohinery gules«) 
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HACHINBRY GUIDES 

Country «h«!*       TIti«, Addrass 
mide   Listed Suppliara   of Guide, nnd 
No. >ff lM»ttd Lingua*«» Uaed Prie« of Quid« Annoi* ti on 

-1 

Frane« 

MM« 

Rwort Directory of 
Deaaark. Krak Legat, 
Hytorv, DK H50, 
Copenhagen K, or tha 
Miniatry of Contare« f 
Ooverroacnt of Denaark, 
Copenhagen (ûigliah, 
French, Q«raan, Spanish) 

r.a. 
(No charge 
through officiai 
channel«) 

Xeaued annually\ liata 
?80O producta and 3200 
ooapanlea; include» 
engineering ana coneult- 
ing firaa who erect plant«. 

two 

Mtrial« 
22, Ihie Frank Un 
Roosevelt, ?5, Paria 
8eae, Franca (In 
Spaniah, «oraan, 
Ihgliah and Franch) 

Aaeociation of 
Garran Machinery 
Hanufacturera, 
f 6000, Fraritfttrt 
(Main) , ««At Qaraany 
(£hgll«u, out other 
language edition« 
•re avujLia^xj td«o) 

How lo 8tart 
a*. **•• •"- «**   *a> m enfui i». 

Oaaaj«) «\«W«««»:•*w    •*«M««lBwP'aV«*i(P     4»H 

(No charge voluawa, liating 
through official   producU alphabetically 
channel«) «itji tha naaea and 

addreaeet» of auppliara. 

Can %• •%*«i«Od    Sme* annually 
«asw   •aw«'   ejanajeajw «B^P 

QnMaWlalÉnM   il 

«a alaèakottoal liating 
of anaiaiif ty type ana 
product Una, and contain« 
lUting of «••«!! era of 
cablate «anufaeturing 
»lütt« (Section 38). 
Suppliera addreeae« are 

Tag Ine ti tute, 
Ribiya Park Building, 
1*1« Yuraku-Cho, 
Chiyeda-ku, Tokyo, 
¿«fia (EngU«n) 

X««ued continuoualy aine« 
iff!.   The Japan Consult- 
ing Institut« haa officea 
la Thailand,Phillppinaa, 
Indoneaia, Inet«, Saat and 
Mat Pakistan, Iran, VAS, 
«mania, Pom and other 
locali Uaa whare Infornati«* 
«a neehinery «uppllera 1« 
furniahed.   The guada 
sentioned hora la unlaw« 
aawftg the guides dlecuaaad 
in thia ropsrt in tha aenao 
that it offera «pacification 

1 j 
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Country wh«ro       fltlo, MINN 
Oui««   IA«Ud Supplior«   of Quid», tad 

«M Looatod Un^lM q»M Prie« of Quid« 

t«9 gaatnA am» fr— 

Annotation 

fast Information 
Service, lao Hague, 
Motherland* (la 
angli»*» apani »h, 
fritteti, ter«*) 

•t Aaooeiatioa 
»f Sweden, fttorgata» 
19, P.O. Box 5515, 
S-11^5, Stockholm» 
Sweden (Swedlah, 
French, Spanien. 
Oeraan, Üigliró) 

«ad coeta for couplet« 
planta.   Sériée Ko. 1 
contain« •pacification« 
on 22 plant typo« of » 
plant«? Seri«* 2, on 2k     1 
planta« Serie« No. 3 on 
o further 2<* typ«e of 
plant«.   Th«*« AT« 
»'•©del »che»«»" or "plant 
profiles",    Th« nuea cf 
euppliera can b« furnished, 
but «pacifie information 
le aeeded by the Japan 
Ooneulting Xnetitute-, 
référencée to ta« Seria» 
Ite. by pag« »ad tit*« 
«1X1 expedite eerriee. 

n.a. I««u«d annually, contala« 
(b«t unii tj elphabetieal lioting of 
furaiehed without «bout SOO ««chinary 
eaargo through      product« with na.«, of 
«o*«Ml«« «r and addreeeo« of suppliar« 
eeoanilatee.) «ad capitalisation, 

••ploy««», b«*» t«l«typo 
nuatara etc.    (A companion 
publication «ntitlad 
Ketalectro, contain» 
atollar iñforaation but on 
non-aachinery product» 
«e wall.) 

110 or Ü Soajuod annually, Usta 
»bout 5OOO producta «ad 
liOO coapania« liatad by 
typa« of »achinery they 
offer.   (Sactiona 82 
through 85) 

i 
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1 
Country whsrs 

Quid«   Listed Suppliers 
No«       art located 

0-?        United Kingdom 

t 

0-3 United tut«« 

Q-f united States 

Titls, AddrtM 
of Quid«, and 
Languages Used 

Hachlnary Buyers' 
duide« Machinery 
Publishing Co.« 
Ltd., Clifton House, 
83-117, Buston Road, 
London N.W. 1, U.K. 
(In French, daman, 
Russian, Spanish, 
English) 

Mac Rae'a Bias Bosk 
Corporate- Indsx, 
fŒpSZl^^tory. 

aSaí5S 
Burling Ave., 

Was tern Springs, 
Illinois 6055Ô, 
U.S.A. (English) 

Co., tfl, dth 
Avenue, Hot» York 
City, H.Y. 10001 

Pries of Quids 

25 Shillings 
including 
postage 

»#•19 

(uithin ite 
O.S.) 

Betet   BialUr guides ars aveilabla for anehinery fron «saia, 
»8*», Cseehoelovakia and probably other eupplying 
eountriss. 

«MMtJSMMS^HW ' J 
• There ia a specialized catalog of lnbor intensive machinery 
" available fro« Japan for 810.00 air mail poatage included, 

fron CE0000, P.O. Box Ô, Ib«rc»ki City, Osnka Prefecture. 
The book is sntitlod, "Providing the florid with More food 
and Employment.* 

Annotation 

Issued annually, contains 
an alphabetical listing 
of machinery products with 
the nanea and addresses of 
suppliers. 

Bis Blue Book is issued 
annually ia a, volunta *nd 
takes up about 19 x 21 x 28 
ca. of space.   The Machinery 
section is in Vol use 3 and 
consisto of 121 pac«s list- 
ing about IX» different 
types of machinery in 
alphabetical order together 
with the nanas and addressee 
of ovor 10,000 suppliers 
In the O.S.   The relative 
sise of sack supplier and 
nia trade naass can bo 
checked by a cross 
reference to Volume I« 
There are also lists of 
general sachinery dealers 
and dealers of reconditioned 
anchinery.   Mas Halted 
section ea complete plants, 
s.995. Volume 3. 

Xaausd annually in 8 volumes, 
takes up about 35 x 22 x 80 
ca. of space, eon taina a 
aectlon oa naehinery list- 
ing som 12,000 suppliers. 
By cross rtftrsneing, the 
capi Uli tation of suppliers 
san bs determined.   Copies 
of ths Thomas Beads ter ere 
usually on fils la U.S. 
Ssbassy or Consulate coa« 
•orciai sections. 
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APPENDIX D 

ISIC CLASSiriCATIOII OF IMDUSfRÏ   b/ 

1 

Lirht lndwotry 
M« tal pruducts 

Industry 

NO. 
Indulti? 
I•1» ••• 

ISIC 
Ho. 

Industry 
ff rom» 

23   TvxUlti 

ìk  rootwax, 
olotidng 

25   Meed and cork 

36   NMhiMi-y «ttoft 
•ltctrical 

3?   lUetrioil   # 
«achin«rjr 

38   froiioport «quip- 

20-22   food, btv.w*M 35   *«t»l product« 27 

ISIC Indttotrjr 
JOg. JCTL- 

P»p«r and pootr 
products 

products 

32   P»trol«u« and «0*1 
product« 

91»   feote ««loi iMu.ttio« 

M  ruraltur« 

m   PrlnUai«« 
ptfrlUhUf 

I?,   Loothsr      ^ 
lMitltcr JUBWW 

||   Mttor pro***« 

39  HUMU*JI««IM 
•jmufutturir»« 

^   International Statistical Industrial 

w mmmi iwm. 1#, *P*aifg, ****** •* 
*    tHo Dtvclopocnt of flaall-otalo Induatry" 

for 
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TTPB Of PRODUCTION SUITABLE FOR SMALL-SCALE INDUSTRIES 

tretet«« tkat «ay b» »eono»ic»lly n*a,if«ctur»d by ««all-seal» lnduatri«« 
Uclud» th» ft*« principal typ»» »a follow«: 

(•) Dl«9»r»»d »ro«e«»in§ of wight-loaing or p»ri«h»bl» raw «atoriala, 
Opâortaniti«« dopond on tlw r««ourc»«, i»Ofmphyt tranaport n»t- 
work and land own«r«hip patUnwi of th» country or art*.   Exawpl»« 
of ouch Industri»« «r» rie» «ailing, rie» bran oli, aaw «Ali«, 
«««4 drying »til»«« v»S«tabl« «** «traction, eh»»«», »attar, 
laatfcar tanning, fruit «od veg»Ubi« canning, hardboard and 

<•; 

(•) 

(4) 

bulky, w^t-gfâning and h«ne« •ark»t-ori»iit»d product«, 
«SSavSTi» ttTfi«M af con.truction, agricultural ««hou«». 
E^TIÄ;     **•»*•• «* agricultural fcg^*«*"* »£* 
•ri^íuT container«, aix«d f»rUU*»r«, brick«, coner»t» product«, 
1S^mk *t5 product«, pla«Uc pio» and conduit, broad, «oft 
dril*«, ia* ***** furnitur» and truck and bu« bodio«. 

«•—i. mtrtlr, aixlag or finiaJiing operation«. ^reduction« 
^lÄÄ m. «¡Ü rat..cono*., jf-jU. « 
l*ha«r-int»ftai*» and ha»« lew tranefer e««t«.     l*a«piM •*•• 

S%î^î«rai«fct«7îf«rt« good., pla.tij ***** •***•• 
^^mmv^^k^^^w ».tabU«h«*nt in urban 
omtr»» «mj«fiihg external »cc.ioai««. 

«•rwlM induitriM Unding tnwaiolfe« to quality Job work J** 
*?5ì^!ySr     fea«l«. art:   tool and di» aaMag, tUttf«- 
pTIttai, printing, «Iwtrilal « rticüig. •»*• ••nlütt. foundri»« 

tul and «roduotion po««ibiliti»«. 

f 

I, 8tal»y amd 1. *«*•• 
Chapt»r ^•jseWAWPW vlopin« 
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